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All-University Convocation 'Mitc~ell Trio' To-Present
Features Paul McCracken Outdoor- Conc~rt~May' 21
Dr. Paul W. McCracken, pro- Berea, Ky., College. _ , ,

fessor in the University of Michi- From 1943-48 Dr. McCracken
gan's Graduate School of Busi- w~s a financial economist and
ness Administration, will be. the director of research for the
guest speaker 'at an Ali-Univer- Federal Reserve Bank of Min-
sit~ Convoca!ion at 1 p.~. May neapolis. He was on leave from
12.InIUC'SWils~n M:~orial Hall, . Michigan from 1956-St while
Clifton and University Avenues. serving, on the President's Coun-

Dr. McCracken's topic will be ell of ,Economic Advisors.
'~Can We Survive Prosperity?" At Miohigan Dr. McCracken re-
The convention, 'spon~or~d by ceived the' distinguished faculty
the UC Student Council, IS free award in 1959.William Penn Col-
to the pUb~ic. .. ~ lege presented him its' alumni as:
With degrees from. WIlham sociation award of merit in .1961.

Penn College, <?ska~oosa, Iowa, Dr. McCracken is on the boards
and Harvard University, Dr. Mc- of directors of several organiza--
Crack~n .has been a ~ember Of tions including the Water Refin-
the MIchIgan' ~acult~ Since 1948. ing ' Company of Middletown,
He also taught for three years at Ohio. He has lectured in Japan
' and India. ' ,

Sophos' Men Tap
~32 New Members

,~.,- ,•... ,,-.:,.;..

On Tuesday, May 3, the men
of Sophos announced their new
Sophos class for ,1967. Thirty-
two freshmen were tapped on
the basis of' scholarship, service
and 'character. . .

Those tapped were, according
to Coltege: A&S: Lloyd Hast-
ing( James O'Brien, J 0 h n.
·Br,.,ye,r.f;~BilliJ'~c;huerman, ROger',
Ruehl, 'Leonard Green, Jeffery
Van- Duesen, .J04n Mazzore,
Ralph 8easley, _eph Herring,
Jay Kelmas, Gerald Hagner,
and Richard Avery.
Bus Ad Barry Klein, Richard

Watkins, Ronald McHenry, wn.'
Ham Fee, Ronald Besecker, and
Tad Duenler.
D.A.A.: Robert Jeffrey, James

Terry, James Ellis, and Fred-
erick Brochmeier.
Eng.: John Arnett, Roger

Tate, Kenneth Klein, John Breit-
enbach, Gary Dolan, James Berg-
man. and William Petersen, ,,'
Univ.: Tom Sloane.
Educ.: Terry Bailey.
A'iso ta,pped were two faculty

members, Dr. William Rellahan
of the chemistry department
and Mr. Ralph Monticello, As-
sistant to the Dean of Men and
Resident Adviser. _
Sophos sponsors a Greek foster

child, a Big Brother program at
Hughes High School, and their
annual dance. Dr. Joseph Holli-
day of the history department
is the faculty adviser.
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Dr. 'aul 'McCracken'

by Peggy Gannon

The spotlight is -on the Mit-
.chell Trio on the UC campus
May 21. An' outdoor concert in
the Mitchell folk tradition of' mu-
sic plus satire, sponsored by the
Student Union Concert Series,
will be presented free to the Uni-
versity in the Engineering Quad-
rangle at 7:30 p.m. .

Originated at Gonzaga Uni-
versity in Spokane, Washington,
the Trio sa,ng their way into
their first professional engage-
ment at New York's Blue Angel _

- Supper Club. Since then, Mike
Kobluk, .Jehn Denver, and Joe
Frazier have left a trail of ~p-
plauding audiences from Bas,in
Street East to the Hungry I'-..in
San Francisco. UC will enter
the _ranks of universities- like
Stanford, Northwestern, and
the University of Pennsylvania
who· have presented the ~itch-,
ell Trio.
The music of the trio is Q~sed

011 high level musicianship,' vi-
tality, honesty, and taste. In the
spirit of the- medieval "goliacds,"
the wandering student minstrels,
they speak their minds in song
on' subjects as' diverse as draft
dodging, and Elizabeth Taylor's
love life. They defend their de-
viation from the, traditional folk
material into contemporary satire
by suggesting that "folk music
is best defined as an expression .
of the times preserved in music."
To them the John Birch Society
and the Ku Klux Klan are sub-
jects' for modern folk lyric.

Application .of the Mitchell
$tyle is not limited to' the U.S.

Langsam To Confer
3 Honorary Degrees
Three. pre-commencement hon-

orary degrees will. be conferred
in May by the University' of Cin-
cinnati on national figures in the
fields of education, music, and
public administration.

UC President Walter C.
Langsam was authorized to
make the awards by the UC
Board of Directors at the last
meeting, Tuesday, May '3, in
'the campus Van Wormer Ad-
ministration. Building. Chair-
man Arthur W. Schubert pre-
sided.
Dr. Perry E. Gresham, presi-

dent of Bethany, West Virginia
College, and Dr. 'Elvis J. Stahr,
president .of Indiana University,
Bloomington, will receive a Doc-
tor of Letters. Dr. Frank Simon,
band - conductor, composer, and
former member of the UC Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music fac-
ulty" will receive the Doctor of
Music.

Dr. Stahr will receive his de-
gree at the annual President's
Re,serve Officer's T r a inn i g
Corps Review at 8:3 p.m, Wed-
nesday, May 11, in the, campus
Armory·Fieldhouse.
Dr. Gresham will be presented

his degree at the annual Honors
Day convocation at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 15, in campus -Wilson
Memorial Hall. Dr. Simon will
receive 'his. degree at the CCM-
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
E x p 0 sit ion of Contemporary
American Music concert at 2 p.m.
Saturday; May 21, in Wilson Mem-

orial Hall.
,; Each event will be free to the
general public. Dr. Simon will be
a guest conductor at the May.21
concert. Dr. Gresham will speak
on "The Bird of Minerva Flies
by Night" at the May 15 convo-
cation.

Dr. Simon, Cincinnati native,
has - long been a leade.r in
American music. Solo cor.,etist
and assistant condVdor of
Sousa's band, he later organized
and directed the Armco band,
for many years -a favo-:ite with
radio network audiences in pre':
television da.ys.
Dr. Stahr, native of Hickman,

Kentucky, was graduated with
high honors, a Phi Beta Kappa
key, and. a Rhodes scholarship
from the University of Kentucky.
He also studied at England's Ox-
ford University.
Born in Covina, California, Dr.

Gresham holds degrees from Tex-
as Christian and Columbia uni-
versities and the University of
Chicago. For more than 10 years
he was on the Texas Christian
faculty. .
An I ordained clergyman, Dr.

Gresham served c h u r c h e s in
Seattle and Detroit and-was lec-
turer at the Universities of Wash-
ington and Michigan.. He was
called to the Bethany College
presidency in 1953. He is widely,
-known as platform figure and
.author. He has held' many key
posts with groups representing
education, business and religion.

TN. MITCH.LL TRIO ••••• r at •• of •••••r.rec •• cone••••.•.••
popular folk-singing trio will present a f"ee concert at UC. May 21
in the' Eng~'neering Quadrangle. '

The trio has recently complet-
ed a· 15-week tour of Latin
America under the allSp'ices of
the President's S~cial Inter-
n"ional Prog,ram for Cultural
Presentation, as a project of
the U.S. State DePart,ment. One
of their most memorable per-
formances was presented in
Carneg·ie HaU" and 'their tele-'
vision performances include
,programs of such quality as
"The Sell Telephone Hour" and
"That Was The Week That
Was."
Kobluk, Denver, and Frazier at-

tribute an element of their suc-
cess to the popularity of the folk
idiom today which was given im-
petus by American youth. The
generation of the late fifties Iden-
tlfiedwith this type of music as
performers of their 'own age be-
gan to explore the folk world.
There is, however, for the Trio,
now a philosophical and sociologi-
cal import to the folk movement
as the current college generation
has made folk music as much a

part of its extracurricular ac-
tivity as football games and beer.

There, has been some discus-
sion about the satirical impact
of the Mitch4t1l group. Quest4on-
ed about mixing politics and

" entertainment, the three agreed
that - satire has been a tradi·
tional art form for hundreds of
years and by definition, ridi-
cules a social or political point
of view 'or event. The success
of performers like' Mort Sahl
and Shelley Berman indicates
to the trio that a· certain large
percentage of the public ac-
cept this type of entertainment
enthusiastically.
The Mitchell Trio envisions

their role as artists to keep folk
music alive and before the pub-
lic. If' the ·entertainer can art-
. fully communicate the spirit of
past generations while basically
utilizing their forms of music,
the 'I'rio believes he has fulfilled
his role as a folk performer while
preserving the integrity of folk
music.

Wright Chosen Bv.Counci I
"Outstondinq SC Memb~rll

by Beth Barrow

The announcement was made
at the Monday, May ~ Student'
Council meeting, of the election
of Jay Wright as Most Outstand-
-ing Student Council Member.-
This award is traditionally pre-
sented to an outgoing senior who
has served' diligently as a rep-
resentative of the student bOGY.
Mr. Wright has just completed
a two year' term, representing
the College of Business Adminis-
tration, and headed the Elections
Committee for this spring's elec-
tion. ~e will receive an en,
graved plaque at the Honors Day
Convocation on May 15.

Officers for the new year
were el~ctedand installed after
a service call was admlnlstered
to, .all newly elected council
'members. Office of vice presl-
was won by Harry Plotnik
who represents the College of
Pharmacy. I Harry \yas second
to Jay Wright 0., this year~s
Elections Committee.' Frank
Nutter, as a new member to
Student Council, was elected a.s
treasurer of the organization.
The' new recording secre!ary

will be Nancy Leach. Nancy, a
student in the College of Ed-
ucation, has been on Student
Council for half a term as a---
replacement for her college.
Nancy LloYd received theposi-
tion of corresponding secretary.
She Y(as elected on her merits
and service as past recording ~
-secretary. An oath wasaCiminis-
tered to these officers, as well
as to Bob Engle, the incoming
president, who will preside over
Council's 'next meeting.
,A motion was made by Richard
Davis, that .Council accept the
proposed constitution.

A motion by Paul Kuntz
that Artice IV, Section 21 para.
graph A of the Constitution be
changed, was nullfiied since a
quorium was not present. This
would have enabled any interest·
ed party to run for president
of Student Council after having
attended five meetings.,
Forest Heis, now past-president

of the Student Body, made his
final remarks thanking' the ad-
visors, executive board, and old
council. He received a standing
ovation.
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Ciardi Lectures On.R~~di.ng ,
to FuUAudience At Wilson·
Last Thursday well k now n

American poet, lecturer, and hu-
morist, John Ciardi, visited UC's
campus to present a lecture en-
titled "Why Read?" Speaking to
a capacity audience at Wilson
auditorium, Mr. Ciardi; who is
currently poetry editor' of The
Saturday Review, began by listi-
ing several secondary reasons for
reading; such as, to gather' in-
formation or to be entertained.

However, ,according to Mr.
Ciardi', these are' not the princi-
(pie reasons which should com-
. pel ,a person to read. A mUfh
more fundamental reason-for
r.ading is that it allows' a per-
son to increase greatly his own
contact with human experience.
On his own personal experi-

ence with reading, Mr. Ciardi
commented that the story' of Ish~,
mael in Mopy Dick seems much
more real to him' than the four
years ,of his own life which he

,

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner of Wm. Howard Taft Rd•
• Stanton Ave.

George S. Steensen-Pastor
9:45 a.m, Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion Ist.Siinday' of,
every month.

Mr. John ,CI.nII

spent in the army.
It is this presence of human

life on the printed page which
best answers, the question "Why
read?" • /

ORIENTAT,ION

The Univer.ity Orientation
Board recently elected_ its new
oHicers. Presiden, ,.of .,t he
Board is David Schwa in. Ser-
ving as' secretary-treasurer is
Marilyn Henthorn, Represent-
atives to the Board are Tom
Mayer, Men's Advisers; Betty
Hendricks, Student Advisers;
Jerry 'Ffeg.',.nd' Ann McNemar,
Members-at-Iarge.

IN CONCERT

PETE': SEEGER
Taft Auditorium • May 7 .~8:30 p.m.'

CINCINNATI ' I .", I
'PRICES: $3.75 TICKETS

'

2.7
7
5 , 421 RACE ST., CIN'TI 2, O.

• 5 . STUDENT UNION DESK
Enclose Self AddNued Stamped Envelope

\...

Studies piling up?
Pause, Have a COKe.

Coca-Cola - with a Iively Iitt
'and never too sweet,' refreshes best.

, ' , \ .

,thingsgo ,

.betterth':
'£!1W1.LORe

'- ,,,,-,,,..,!~~

Bottled' under the authority of The Coc.cola Company by:
~i,!c!M.'i~oca.;~ola Bo~!ng Works C-ompany

.,l.# ! II- '"

:\,'
:';,"'"

Honors D,OY Set May 15;
. *'.

Awards To' Be Presented
The annual Honor's Day-Con-

vocation will be held May 15, 'at
3:30 p.m. in 'Wilson Auditorium.
,It will be open to the public';

An ordained minister, Dr.
Perry E. Gresham, President of
Bethany College in West Vir-
gi.;'lia, will be the g""st speaker
on the program. At the eenve-
,cation Dr. Gresham will re-
ceivel an honorary degree.
Some of the awards to be pre-

sented are the "C" Ring given
by WAA 'to an outstanding sen-
ior woman who has also partici-
pated in, WAA, the Mr. Bearcat
award given' to .the outstanding
senior man, and the M.cKibben
Medal.
- ,Fischer-Kreider Award will be
given to the outstanding lnter-
fraternity man' and this year a
new award will be presented by
the Women's Panhellenic to the
outstanding inter-sorority wo-'
man.
All of .the tribunals will, pre-

sent awa-r<fs"This year will be the
first time that DAA will give an
award 'for the most outstanding
senior in DAA.

Before the Honor's Day Con-
vocation at 3:30 p.m. the col-
leges will have individual con-
vocations to present the college
awards. . -

Parents Attend
: \

"Kiss Me Kate"
_:'Officers(or' 1966-67will-be: in-
stalled, at the .May '12 meeting
of 'the UC Parents'<Club :at 6
p.rn. in the Great Hall, 'Union
Building. ".
Those ,attendi~g the meeting

m(~y.,a.lso',pur<;hasetickets to"the
UC·,MUmmer's'Guild presentation
of'~:Kiss Me' Kate" at 8:30·p.m.
inUC's,Wi!sQn·l\1:em9rral' Hall;
Clifton" and; University avenues.

I Reservations can be made with
, Mrs. Richard Kinstler, 5201 Hori-
zonview 'drive, treasurer of the
dub.

Mr. and Mrs; Raymond Bo-
gart will be co-presidents of the
cl~bfor 1966-67~Other oHicers
are: 'Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gro-
nsuer, co-vice, presidents; Mr.
and Mrs. Alfonse Terrell, ee-:..
recording secretaries; Mr. and,
Mrs. A. J. Schaub, ee-eerres-.
ponding secretaries; I and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Marback; co-
treasurers. '
Parents'<Club members-at-large

for 1966-67will be: Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kinstler,. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Franks, and Mrs. Ruth Trach-
sci. .

Awards of the honoraries and
publications WIll also be present--
ed.
Following the convocation.iDean

Johnson will have a banquet for
the honor societies at UC.

-Appoint S'l1apiro
New History Prof

~-
Dr. Henry D. Shapiro, instruc-

tor in history at Ohio State
University, will become assistant
professor of history at the Uni-

. versify of Cincinnati effective
Sept. 1.

Born in New York City, Dr.
Shapiro holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree from \ Columbia
University. He reeelved a
Master of Ar,ts' degree from
Cornell University 'and do'ctor-
ate from ~utgers University.
From'196'O:.a2Dr. Shapiro was

assistant instructor at Rutgers
before joining the Ohio State
faculty, His special fields of in-
terest are American intellectual

, history, recent American history,
and American literature.

" t

Thursday, May 5, '1966
It

Advisers ELect
New Officer~
For 1966-67
Student Advisers, the Women's

Advisory System, recently elect-_
'ed its advisers for 1966-67. The
executive board consists of:
Chairman, Betty Hendricks; Co-
Chairman, Barbara Britton, Pro-
'gram Chairman, Ellen Krantz;
Secretary-Treasurer, Beth O'Don::
nell; and Assignments Chairman,
Laura Stoner.

The college chairmen were
'also elected.- They are: ,Anne
Weichert, Arts and Sciences
Barbara' Menne~ pusiness Ad- .
ministration; Vicki Baker, CCM,
Barbara HoHman, DAA; Pat
Ostrander, University; Elbry
Harrell, A&S-TC; Ann Lynch,
Pharmacy; Carol M~son, Phar~
macy;-Kitty "Turkanin, Nurs-
ing and Health; Nancy Leach,
E"ducation; and Linda Haus.,
Home Ec.
The Students Advisers are the

women advisers for the freshmen
during Orientation Week. Their
adviser is Miss Marjorie Hensley
of the Dean of Women's staff ..

Psychiatrist Gottschalk
Book .At 'Psychology

. "-

scrutinized by a group of experts
in the different aspects of psy_.'
chology. This poses a real threat,
since criticism of various psychoa-
nalytic approaches is highly per-
sonal. Furthermore, such per-
sonal objections may cause him
to lose a colleague's respect.
Nevertheless, a section of Dr.
Gottschalk's 'book is devoted to
this' approach; Dr. Paul Bergman,
Research Psychologist at the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health,
Bethesda Maryhmd, allowed him-
self to be taped for 500-600hours
and relates intimate details of his
experiences.

Dr. Louis A. Gottschalk, R~-
search Professor and Coordina-
tor of Research in the Department
of Psychiatry at UC's College of
Medicine: discussed his book,
, Methods of Research in Psycho-
therapy, at a Psychology .Collo-
quium, Friday, April 29.

Comprised of 34 essays ,."rit-
ten by prominent psychologists,
psychiatrists,' and 'psychoana-
lysts, the book evaluates' the
eHects of psychotherapy. Topics
discussed inClude "Reactions' of
Patient and Therapist to the Re-
cording Procedure." Data for
.thls study is especially difficult
to,obta.in, since patients regard
their recorded interviews and
medical records as private.
In addition, the therapist

knows he is. letting himself be

TRIBUNAL

Arts and Sciences Tribunal
recently elected its new of-
ficers. They are: president,
,E lien Krantz; vice-president,
Paul Kuntz; secretary, Kathy
Keefer; and treasurer, Tem
McCarty.

Lunch Time - S~pper Time -
"Snack Time

• \ ,- 4

Anyti'me Is PIZZA,TIME
at

~E,RTts'''PapiDino's''
347 CALHOUN ST•

~cross from .'Hughes

Dini-:-g Room andCqrry." Out- Service

Lasagna
Spaghetti
Mostacioli
Rigatoni ,

Monday· Thursday
11:00 a.m. until Midnight•...

Sunday ll:oo' a.m. until Midni,ht

./

Chicken In A/Basket
/

Chicken Cacciatore
Ra,violi
Meat Balls
French Fries
Salad
Spumoni Ice Cream

Friday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m •.

For Fast Delivery DIAL DINO .~ ~1-2424'

Revi.ews
Lecture

Kockritz Leads'
Combined Choirs
Performances of "The Crea-

tion," oratorio by Franz Joseph
Haydn, were presented Sunday,
May I, at Immanuel Presbyterian
Church, Clifton and Bryant Aves.,
Clifton, and May 8 at North Pres-
byterian Church, 4222 Hamilton
Ave., Northside.

Immanuel's Hubert Kockritz
conduCted the combined choirs,
with North's Roger Heather at
the organ. Assisting was Janet
Molnar, harpsichordist and an
ensemble of instrumentalists •
Soloists included. Edna Brink-

ley, Kim Daniel, Nancy Johnson,
Karen Peeler, Paul Clark, An-
drew Comose, and David Thomp-
son.

SMART
\

'COLLE,Ge
GIRLS
EA~N
MONEY
DURING
SUMMER
VACATIONS
By working days or weeks at times
convenient for them. Interesting
and well paying assignments for
girls who can take shorthand'...type
or have other office skills. £qual
opportunity employer. Never a
charge to you for our service. Ap-

KELLY GIRL SERVICE
Hotel Sheraton Gibson

621-3435 Mezzanine Floor
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Nine members of the UC faculty
Three UC Alumni Association third award. He is also a former who are retiring this summer will

awards were presented at the Procter and Gamble -Company b~ .hono~edat a UC faculty recog-
. . , U Db' 'd t ' nition dinner at 6:30 p.m. .Thurs-association s annual Cay an- vlce-presl en. d M 5' th U' B ild

ay, ay ,lD .ne mon u -quet, traditional founder's day The UC Day speaker was the ing,
event, last Wednesday night, noted columnist, Abigail Van UC President Langsam will pre-
April 27 in the Hotel -Sheraton Buren. Her topic was "Troubles side. The guests will include
Gibson roof garden. I've Seen." Ilona Voorm, CEM; Van Meter

The association's occasional Also speaking briefly were Ames and Meyer Salkover, A&S;
William, Howard Taft Medal Mayor Walton H. 'Bachrach and, Walter A. Baude, Bus.' Ad.jDrs:
for Notable Achievemer1t went Arth W S h b t hai f George M. Guest and Alphonse
to Dr'. Leonora Neuffer Bilger, ur. c u er , .c airman 0 Vonderahe, College of Medicine;
Honolulu Hawaii. Dr. 'Bilger, the UC Board of DIrectors and and Joseph W. Bunting, Howard
Lockland, Ohio native" holds president of Emery Industries, K. Justice, and Roy C. McDuffie,
four UC degrees and' is a Inc., Rev. Wilbur A. Page, pastor College of Engineering.
farm.er. UC f~culty member. of 'Union Baptist Church, and Since this is the first dinner
She IS Internationally known as id t f th Publi R I ti of this type in several years at. . pres! en 0 e c e a 10113 '
an educator, SCientist, and C .. the I ti UC other emeritus members ofauthor ommlsslon, gave e mvoca IQn " .

• and benediction the faculty since' 1962 a Iso have
W. J. Distler of Bronxville, D W I't C· L ~ been invited to attend ,and re-

N Y . ed th ' . ti' ,r. a er • angsam com- . ·t· A th. ., receiv e associa on s . ted h· -10, Uc celve recognl Ion. mong em
Distinguished Service _Awar d. men. on IS. II ye~rs as are: Alina J. Knauber, Mar-
Manager of financial control with president also.. During a de- iora W. Shank, Olga Conus,

-- ---thtL~thyl CorPoration's petroleum cade characterized thro~g~out Karin Dayas, Norma M. Rich-
division, -liels-very--actW.e in s-'.!P- the ;world by growth, res!,ve- ter, 'E mily M. Jones, John Wes-
port of higher education. ---.. ~e_ssL_.a.I1CI.~h~nge,.the_ Unlv~r- . ,

. . slty of ClnclonaU-.m.eL. With . , _
.W~ile a student at th~ umver- 'reasonable success, numerous---to' .' I) ~·~El :•....d
sity .In th~ College of B~smess Ad- challenges and demands, many w- eo e.c...e. _
mlms~ation. Mr. .DIStler ~as of which were -novel and not . . -; ~.,
prominent In varsity athletics . hl I· -. . . " Dean Claude R. Sowle of the

ti ul 1 b b II H . Is' Wit In our Imlts of experience. University of Cincinnati Collegepar c ar y ase a. e 'IS a 0 Th t f' , . f .
chairman of the New York City e ~as er 0 ceremome~ or of Law has been appointed to a
unit of the UC Fund. the affaIr. was Dr .. Georgt::R~eve- second year of service on a na-

.• soh~ of Gross~ POinte, MIchigan, _. tional four _member Screening
As Immediate past national national president of the UC C itt f La
·d t f th I . bod Al . A . t . d h ommi ee 0 w.presl en 0 ~ a umnl y, umm SSOClaOlD. Ju ge Jo n This committee of UC, Colum-

Dr. Kelly Y. siddalll of Fort W. Keefe was 1966UC Day com- -b' Y I d M' hi p
L ud d -, FI • ed th '. ra, ~ a e, an IC igan re re-a .r a e, a., rer.lv e mittes chairman - t ti . t. ..

- . !Sena Ives aSSlSS In reVIeWing
applications for university lectur-
-ing and poet-doctoral research
abroad under the Fulbright-Hays
Act.

Traditional UCBanquet Honors
Outstanding ALumni Members

Angels Elect 166 Officers;/
Carol Foertsch Commands

PICTURED FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, seated-are: J.an Feller, Carol
Foertsch, and Judy Lathrop; standing: Kathy Moritz, Che~yl Bott.,
Jenni Rueh, Captain Pau Dahle, Angle Rlight's adv~sor6 Joann Srong,
Barb Guynn, and Carol HollmeYer.' '

Angel Flight instated its offi-
cers for the coming academic
year. The installation was' held
Thursday in the Student Union.
, Carol Foertsch, Zeta Tau Alpha,
is the new Angel Flight comman-
der. Jean Feller, Kappa Delta,
was installed as the executive of-
ficer; Judy Lathrop Chi Omega,
administrative officer; C her y I'

Bott, .Alpha Gamma Delta, comp-
troller; Carol Hollmeyer, Theta
Phi Alpha, ihformation officer:
Jo Ann Strong, Kappa' Delta,
pledge trainer.. Kathy Moritz, Chi
Omega, operations officer; Jenni
Ruehl, Kappa Alpha Theta, AWS
representative; and Barb Guynn,
Alpha-Delta Pi, liaison officer' to
Arnold Air Society.

CLIFTON .TYPEWRITER 'SERVICE_
Rentals - Sales, - R~pairs

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Remington - !Jnderwood

AUT~ORIZED
XEROX COPYING S~RVtCE
Copies Made ~hile Y,ou' Wait

Low Stud:ent Rates'
216 W. McMillan St.

(At t'fughes Corner)
,NearlJ.C ~ampus Since 1,~50

381-4866
FREE PARKING

j'

UC. Dinner. Held Toniqht
To Fete Retiring Facufty

GuicionOfficers
Seventeen girls were recently

initiated into Guidon, the junior
women's honorary and' auxiliary
to the military at UC.
Prior to initiation the girls I

'elected officers for the coming -,
year. They include: Jo Anne
Greiser, Captain; Barbara Solo-
mon, 1ts Lieutenant; Mary
Stuart, 2nd Lieutenant; Ellen
Krantz, 2nd Lieutel)ant; and El-
len Obendorf, 'Sergeant.
Committee Chairmen include:

Karen Fox, Selections; Linda Fon-
tenot, Publicity; Trudy Kolb, Tap-
ping; Beth O'Donnell, Initiation;
and Susan 'Spencer, SociaL
'Guidan Company is aided by

their advisors" Col. Dale Brown,
Col. Myron Funk, and Miss Marg·
aret Driscoll.

ley Sou Iter, Hans Ernst, David
Mazkewitsch, Fred O'Flaher-ty,
E",nest Pickering, S p e ne e r
Shank, Ralph A. Van Nye, ,
Harold M.' Vinacke, Issac A.
Barnett, Robert R. Hundley,
F.lix N. Labunski, Fenton C.
Pugh.
Reed F. Stockdale, Victor Coles,

Harry R. Muege1,Harold S. Nash,
Lewis F. Palmer , James A. Quinn,
Raymond W. Renn, Dare A.Wells,
and Drs. Alfred E. George, V.
Bradley Roberts, Merlin L. Coop-
'er, Victor W. Fischbach, Robert l
A. Kehoe, H. Jerry Lavender, Paul
W. Sutton Sr., A. Ashley Weech,
Donald J. Lyle, Harry W. Mc-
Laughlin, and Elmer-Werner.

LAST CHANCE

ATTENTI'ON~ •...

jifRTORS-- ~:~"'.
MAKE· YOUR APPOINTMENT

NOW~for the 1967

CINCINNATIAN Senior, \

pictures; come to

4~3' in the Student

Union 'before, May 11

from ,1f:'00 unti I 1: 00

Call 47'5-284 r If You

CannotCo'me In Person

WE DE'[I'VE:R
PONY EXPRESS - J966' MUSTANGSIe

#

HOT'
FAST'
FREE'

AT- .ZINO'-S
314 lUD'LOW

•..

281-3774
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No Horns To Blow
Traditionally, tne new staff of the NEWS RECORD takes of-

fice May 1. Along with this tradition, the first editorial outlines

the editorial policies for the coming year.
But we won't do that.

,We 'have no long term crusade; no .pre-concelved policies;
y !

no horns to blow. Our editorials will be based on our reaction
to action (or inaction) on the part of UC personalities and insti-
tutions. We'll, criticize and praise as we see fit when the time- .
comes.

When the time does come, we won't be blind. A~ editorial
certainly cannot evaluate without all the evidence. Realistically,
we can't expect nor' ask for your agreement with all' of our
idea~. Whether you will agree with us or not, however, we wiU\
'at least have taken the time to study the situation, and evaluate'
the facts.

We can note that 'we are an energetic, dedicated staff, in-
terested in reporting news of interest to theUC campus corn-
munity. Like the 1965-66 NR, we will report, evaluate and study

significant campus issues.
, Most of our coverage, in all departments pf the paper, will I

center on UC news. (If we don't cover UC news, who will?) When
a national or city issue, however; is of great interest to UC stu-
dents, or has a great bearing on our lives, '!Ie will extend,

coverage.
Our over-all goals? We haven't any--:-except to -publish ,an "

interesting, eccurere and, complete, newspaper to the, students of
th~ Unjwe.r;§itY,of Cincinnati, and to stimulate student opinion.

!I. _1' -." ... "

We think that's 'good enough.
/I

Need For Leadership
The need for leadership, which Mr., Lautenbach expressed

in the recent ODK tapping speech, is certainly not imagined. In
fact, it is even more ~idespread than the, president' of the'

national honorary stated.
In analyzing the situation on campus, four areas' were cited

that badly needed bolstering in the matter of guidance. They
were, the fraternities, the Negro community, the residence halls,
and the press. Fraternities, it was pointed out, had not wel-
comed their Negro brothers with open arms; the Negroes had
shirked their responsibilities in certain matters;' the residence
halls had not wrested control of the campus away from the
smaller Greek organizations, and the campus press offered "no

recourse."
All of these \things have been true to one degree' or

another over the past several years, but this recognition is
only a beginning. The real questions to be considered ate:
"why are things this way, and what can we do ab~utthe
situation."
• Much of- our ineffective leadership stems from leaders

who are, in effect, not leaders at all. Too many are only inter-
ested in having' people follow them. At the present time, we
can offer no "cure" for .this situation.

Another leadership problem, and one that offers a solu-
tion, stems from leaders (be they glory-seekers or not) who fail
to recoqnize, or refuse to recognize, the ailments of the campus
as a~whole. Many are so "wrapped up" in vtheir one area of
interest and responsibility that they fail to see the total campus

I picture. All in all, it's a problem created by one major factor-
lack of effective communication.

We feel tha.t better communication among campus leaders
would be achieved by reorgani;z;ed Student Governme~t. We're
not saying that the Government reorgani;z;ation proposed by
Mike Patton is the answer. But Mr. Patton was on the right
track. '

What UC needs is one organization 'that can bring campus
leaders together, and enable them to under.stand each other's
problems. Bringing them together is not the whole answer, they
need to work -together for a common goal. Today we have
the. Council of Presidents, yet this council I has no distinct goal.
Student leaders workinq in the capacity of a Student Govern-
ment would have a pre-determined objective.

Leaders who will understand the campus as a whole aren't
born overnight. They must be. trained and educated-through ex-

perience.
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"Over-the-Rhine" Room?

'A·Modest' Propcsel' \ I
, by Bob Kremer

Speaking [hu:

Can Engiish take us to the
moon by 1970? Of course" the
answer to this rhetorical ques-
tion is No.
The state of literary scholar-

ship, however, may lead one to
believe that some English critics
pursue their research' with that
hope in mind. The. age ,of Sputnik
and scientific research has great-

ly altered and to a great degree
proved harmful to the humani-
ties in general and to English in
particular. National, state and lo-
cal monies as well as professional
advancements are doled' out in
terms of how much anyone de-
partment or faculty member has
published in the leading scholar-
ly reviews. A paraphrase of some'

Crockerbcrrel - I
Where The Real Action Is
I by Bi.11Ruehlrncnn
He got up there looking more

like a clip-joint bouncer or wind-
jammer captain than a poet-
critic. His name was- John Ciardi;
and when he spoke the words
came out cleanly to the snap of
wit. He talked of the writer's art
plainJ.y without academic em-
broidery, or head-patting conde-

) scension, It was a bare-knuckles
defense of reading, brought off
by a Jim Corbett .of letters, and
it all happened in Wilson Audi-
torium last Thprsday. ~
/He pointed' out the hopelessly
maudlin approach of the mod-
ern .high school toward teach-
ing kids how to appreciate good
writing. Today, if we have any
taste for the printed word at
all it is in spite of, rather than
because' of, those dreary Eng-
lish classes we used to spend
groaning over "hidden mean-
ing" and Henry Wadsworth
Longsuffer. If'we had had more
Hemingway. and less Emily
Dickenson, we might have stood
a chance; as it was, the· on,ly
creative interests it inspired
were certain brief poetic com-
positions. the ianitors were
obliged to wash off the waUs.
Ciardi went on to deplore the

wildly censorious bent of school .
administrators. What they did was-
wash our literature for us; it
came 'out whiter than White, iand
duller than hell. When they tried'
to sterilize our reading, they
were doing the same thing to our
minds. Maybe they succeeded. '
H you like books you'd better

be quiet about it,because every-
body will, think' you're a little
queer. We have .a stereotype .in

our heads of the people who' hit
, the books because they can't hit
anything else; we visualize pimp-
ly-faced boys and no-nonsense
girls with glasses like the bottom
of a beer ,stein. Well, a few of
these are around-but what's so I

namby-pamby about developing
a capacity to feel by sharing the
lives of characters in books? The
good 1 writers possess a sensitive
awareness of the emotion of liv-
ing, which we can share and de-
.velop I in us. Ciardi'spoint....:..every
figure is a part of us, whether
he's Long John Silver, Caliban,
or Jean Valjean; and when we
know them, we know, ourselves.
And when we know ourselves,
we begin to know 'others-andwe
can start caring about somebody
besides. the mug in the mirror.
. A library card 'can be' the
pass to moments in literature
worth a, king's ransom . . . the
dying giant Porthos, musketeer
'of the king, holding the collaps-
ing walls of a cavern aloft with
his great arms as hi~ comrades
run to safety • • . the hunch-
<baek Quasimodo, ugly, lonely,
shouting his defiance to the
mob from the bell tower of
Nptre Dame • • . the titanic
battle of a savage Wolf Larsen
against a mutinous crew • • •
and thousands more. The ones
who grunt "l ain't got time for
ttlat'sissy stuff" are only trying
to make a virtue out. of ignor-,
'ance. --- .'
(The Great Discussion contin-

ues from 12:30 to' 2 in Room 219
McMicken on Tuesday, May 10,
. and Thursday, May 12. Watch for
. the posters in the Union and on
campus .. You're invited.)

of the titles for such articles
would have to include: "A Study
Of the Pronunciation of the Final
E in Chaucer's Canterbury Tales,"
or "Shakespeare, The, Feminist,"
(an inciteful article demonstrat-
ing that Shakespeare used femi-

- nine line endings in "his plays
more than masculine endings,
making him a feminist). Those
who must read articles of this
nature would unfortunately agree
with me that I am not dreaming
up such titles. On the other ex-
treme, a faculty member who
writes a novel or book of poetry
is generally unable to have his
work accepted as a publication
to be used for 'his academic ad-
vancement. In short, I believe
that .English study is degenerat-
ing from an art form to a sub-
ject as absurd as astronomy or
alchemy.
The above statem~nts a,re gen-
eral criticisms reflecting the
state of Eng!ish study nation-
ally. Specifically, I would offer
a few suggestions to how this
trend mig1htbe altered making
the study of English as a,n art
form more ,meaningful. Our
own College of Design, Art and
Architecture, offers a clue.
Students in DAA must take a
required number of creative
subjects which include free-
hand drawing, painting, and
model'ing,as well as strictly aca-
demle subjects such as history
structures to name a few. In
this case, the creative or studio
of art, graphics, math and
classes go hand in hand with
the. more academic classes
hopefully aiding in a fuller
understanding and apprecia-
tion of material in the field of
endeavor.
The English department can

benefit from this example by
making at least fifteen hours of
creative writing a requirement
for a degree in English. Six of
these hours would be in writing
poetry, six in writing short stor-
ies, and three in writing formal
essays. The emphasis in these
creative classes would be on the
understanding of how writen uses
his language to express himself.
If one never writes, it becomes
difficult to understand why a
writer uses one word, rather than

(Continued on P.age 6)
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A LOOK AT MRA

To the Editor:

The Moral Rearmers have ar-
rived as promised, visibly deseg-
regated and singing "What Color
Is God's Skin?" Integrationists
should take heart: despite the
disappointing record of MRA in
racial matters, the arrival of
Sing-Out '66 at just this time sig-
nals a fine opportunity to ac-
complish the much-desired de-
segregation 'of DC's fraternities
and sororities. Conditions couldn't-
be more favorable: the pro-
claimed policy of the university
is one of open membership in all
student groups; MRA is repre-
sented' in the highest councils of
student government; and the
whole spirit of the times calls for
vigorous action. If I may, I'd like
to make some modest proposals
as to what form the action may
take.

First, MRA, nationally and
locally, should use its good of-
fices to compose the differences
in policy between certain segre-
gationist national offices and
their UC' chapters -so that the
latter can integrate without the
interference with -leeal affairs
that has plagued the Greek or-
ders in recent years. '
Second, the university adminis-

tration can stand firmly behind
the local chapters in their deter-
mination to integrate, offering en-
couragement to the doubtful, ad-
vice to the perplexed, and pro-
tection from the community pres-
sure for all.
But these steps will be worth-

less without a -third. Obviously,
the reason that the fraternities
and sororities are not yet inte-
grated is basically that they have
been unsuccessful in their search-
for pledges' among minority
groups. But the remedy is really
quite simple: there are numerous
fraternity and sorority alumni

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD'

'Write' About
among the faculty and the staff of
the university, who should be able
to provide their respective organ-
izations with lists of suitable un-
dergraduates for rushing .who are
'members of minority groups.
If the faculty and staff alumni

would, before the end of the
school year, get these lists to the
local rush chairman, and if the
local MRA representatives could I

this summer enlist their col-
leagues {at Backinac in a drive
to modernize the fraternity sys-
tem, then every Greek-letter so-
ciety at DC should be desegre-
gated by the end of the next
school sear. , '

William Hamrick
Dept. of English

PLEA?
To the Editor:

It has been three months from
the date I lay down my pen and
returned to my studies. Follow-
ing the NEWS RECORD, I watch-
ed with a mixture of respect and
disgust, the former for the Great
Discussions and. the latter for the
successful attempt to focus cam-
pus attention on strictly campus
issues. I stlll do' not agree that
college students ~ 'should bury
themselves in, their studies and
parties, ignoring the actions and
issues that are shaping the world
into which all students must fit.

In my last eelumns I attacked
America for ifs hypocrisy of
, "freedom." Constantly, during
my columnist career I called
our Aresent national govern-
ment a [lar. For. those of you
who will :fIhink America is the
great~st, the most honest, the
"rightest" government -' in the
world, I suggest that you take,
the time to. read Dominican
Diary, by Ted Szulc. In it you
will find example enougb that
our government is not as up-
-right as it seems. The book will
take about as much time to

Draft, "Sing Out"
read as you will sP.end guzzling ice tests that were available re-
beer on a Friday night; and cently here on campus? As I re-
the book will have far greater call, you had an article about
effect on your life. So skip the them on a recent front page, com-
beer or the bull-session for plete with the usual poor taste.
once. Get. informed; . Perhaps May I suggest that the editors
then You'll have something' .
pressing and serious to discuss read some of the articles they
at your sessions. ~ publish-and perhaps do 'a little
This letter has nothing to do' newspaper-type research before

with hunting, except the govern- ~o~mlttI!1g .themselves too heav-
ment-sponsored people-hunting; I1y In editorials.
nothing to do with drugs, except For your information, since let-
the drug of Lyndon-and-America- ters to the editors after you, pub-
equal-God; nothing to do with lish seem to be your only source,
Great Discussions, except that it .I'll let you in on the mysterious
calls for studying, something that, secret. The tests which were of-
from his column, Mr. Ruehlmann fered were a free .chance ferthe
has not considered. Study this fairly smart people with poor
book, please; your life may de- grades, to . identify themselves as
pend on it. \ such. .With the tests, the Selective

L. Wolfe Wiegand Service was williIig to completely
A&S '69 . ignore grades, on the grounds

that the individual belonged in
college and not Basic Training,
by virtue of his college level in-
. telligence., something which rnost
of us, (hello editors!) had to dis-
play before being admitted to
the university in the first place.

, , Martin Brown
" A&S, '68

"SWILLING DREARIES

THANKS
To the Editor:

. I (eel special thanks and appre-
ciation should be personally given .
to Forest Heis I for arranging and
giving us the opportunity to see
Sing Ouf'66 the other evening. It
was a tremendous "success and
gave us the opportunity to sup-
port and applaud the ideals and
truths we hold high,' I'm sure
others will agree that it was an
'event not soon to be forgotten.

Sue Long
'68 TC

To the Editor:

This year's NEWS RECORD is
undoubtedly the best published
.since I have been. here. However,
may I say to some jolly 'col-
umnists that the dribble so. con-
tinually reported about: Student
Court, Student .Apathy, Student
. .. , these are bunk. I came to
college to get an education (not
to be sonearsighted as' to iden-
tify education with scholastic ef-
forts only). Any university offers
unlimited opportunities for per-
sons to seek experience in nearly
any educational context (Sex, So-
cial, Scholastic, Political, etc.).
And surely each of these has an
independent- and very I signifi-

SELECTIVE SERVICE
To the Editor:

Your editorial on page four of
the most recent issue of the Rec-
ord shows the most appalling lack
of information yet exhibited in
your pages. This proposed neces-
sity for tremendous grades in or-
der to escape Uncle Sam's evil
clutches is, indeed, an 'interest-
ing thought-but, please, do you

~ people have any idea at all of
the nature of the Selective Serv-

BRUSH STROKE
REPRODUCTIONS

OF FAMOUS PAINTINGS
MANY NEVER BEFORE OFFERED.

SIZES '16Ix20" & 201x24"
• I

HAVEC YO·UR PRI'NTS FRAME.D
WHI LE YC?U .WAIT.

CHOICE OF BLACK; WHITE,
'OAK, SALEM MAPLE AND!

WAL,NUT FRAMES

$1.98

SALE $TARTS

TODAY'---

:
OUR "SPE'CIAL PURCHASE" GIVrS YOU

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
ON CLASSICAL- RECO"RDSI

LISTINGS ·FROIM!·$1.98 - $5.98
SAVINGS OF 5-0%_ AND' MORE

~I
I ,

<, '

. Pa.ge Five

,cant value. But why foster all-
encompassing high schoolish goals
on opportunities such as these.
Higher educational experiences
are' individual, NOT institution-
al. I don't happen to want a four-
leaf diploma exactly like yours.
When then do you not "blaugh
swilling drearies" layoff and
clean up your own houses ..

Hayden' Porter.
A&S '67 .

DEEPER STUDY

.To the Editor:

It is interesting to note the
NEWS RECORD's interest in cur-
rent theology as evidenced by
articles by Miss McCarty and Mr.
Ruehlmann, and the reprint from
a Methodist publication. I also
found the discussion led by Mr.
Ruehlmann quite rewarding. The
current trend is towards empha-
sis on the morality of Jesus-with-
out tho ugh t concerning His
claims. Most of us agree that the
.Christian ethical standards are
ideal (at least for other persons
to exhibit); however, does not
Jesus' character warrant a deeper
study of His claims? '
, Man can choose to rev 0'1 t
against authority and claim the
death of God, but man can turn
to Jesus Christ as the Son of God
and commit his lite to Him (and
many college men and women
have done so). C.S. Lewis, the
late Cambridge literature pro-
fessor, has stated that there are
only three decisions available
'concerning Jesus-liar, lunatic,
or son of God-truly Jesus' claims
allow no other choice. This Jesus
who claimed equality with God
transformed cowardly disciples at
His physical death into victorious
martyrs after His physical resur-'
rection and this transformation is
still possible for those who totally
com mit themselves to God_
through Him. '
/ Donald MacLean

"

YOUR

,'UNIV~E'.R~51:'Y."B"Q,OKSTOR'E
_. . \ ~: -; i:-~:'J;t;rJ/"itJ·i(~

"ON CAMPUS"
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Get
closer
with a
HONDA
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A Honda Will circumvent parking lots and take /
you directly to your destination, And, you'll have
a lot more fun getting there. As -for economy,
prices start about $215*! And you'll meet the
nicest people!

. Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co." Inc.
Department C-6. Box 50, Gardena,' California e 1966 AHM

* plus deal~r's transportation and set-up charges
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Modest' Propose I
another, 'one meter instead of an-
other, 'and most important, why
he chooses the subject materials
that he does. Such an orientation
would aid the student in under-
standing the man rather than
understanding what iambic pen-
. tameater or trochaic rhyme is.
One of the greatest pleasures in
creative writing, no matter how
bad it may be, is that the writer
can look over what he was writ-
ing and eventually come Closer
to an understanding of who he is,
and what he' thinks, and maybe
even decide whether he likes him-
self or not. This is the basic func-
tion of any art, the understand-
ing of the self, not getting to any
empty moon.
Aside from establishing cre-
ative writing as mandatory for
degree fulfillment, the depart-
-;nent might consider widen,ing
its curriculum to include course
work in ether fields of art such
as music, painting and sculp-
ture. Doing flhis would tend to
give the interested student a
more cosmic' view of the' inter-
relationships between all the
arts as being an, expression of
the age. Too often, modern m'an
thinks of himself in terms of
the' output of the machines he
produces, rather than the reas-
ons governing why hep'ut him-
self into .the machine. The artS
are played down because they
don't do anything whioh can be
viewed: concretely. Output be-
comes the end~ all without end,
two cars have an illicit affa'ir
breeding a third car and then
a fourth, elerhes reproduce
faster than the people to wear

, them, and the physical world
goes en without. us.
.I realize in writing this article

that these changes can't come
about overnight, that money wili
have to be secured, attitudes
changed, and additional faculty
hired, but the above goals are
within the realms of possibility
and should be worked toward.

WEEP
A WEEP Kick-OH Rally will

be held on Thursday , May 10
in the Music Lounge of the
Student Union. Music' will be
provided by the Queen City
Ballaaeers. -

TaeWaeNa's

U.C.1s
GREENWICH
VILLAGE
SHOP/

( 274 LUDLOW

,

The Ponderer, I
I" Wo~en :Unit~ . .
_, by Mike Patton
When in the course of college -,

events, it becomes necessary for
one student body to dissolve the
parental bands which have con-
nected them with an administra-
tion, and to assume, among the
powers of the earth, the separate
and equal station to which the
laws ..of nature and of nature's
God ,entitle, a decent respect to
the opinions of mankind requires
that they should declare their
independence.
- To students this sometimes
seems the only recourse. They
feel that they must go through
the equivalent of the Revolution-
ary War t? bring about any
change in University policy. How-
.ever, the responsibility for ac-
tion or the fault for inaction
doesn't necessarily lie with the
Administration. Consider the case
of limited hours for women.

Women's hours have tradi-
tionally fallen into that cate-
.gory of rules known as in loca
parentis, or the Univer.sity act-
ing as the parent to the stu-

• dent. And such is still the case
when the University restricts
the student. However, students
can bring about change.
Women do not usually appre-

ciate men meddling in their af-
fairs, and so I apologize for an
intrusion into the. right of femi-
nine perogative. However, in this
case I would attempt to justify
such an intrusion because of the
tremendous stake that men have
in this matter. So I proceed.
Of late, there has been a great

deal of talk" about the possibility
of unlimited hours for women.
'I'his is not merely a local con-
cern, but many colleges across
the country have been reconsid-
ering the concepts inherent in
woman's hours, and in reviewing
the concept have changed it.

Many of the arg-u men t s
against hours are obvious. Such
restrictions deny the individual
'the right to decide his life for
himself, as well as protecting
the 'person from a self-responsi-
bility that should really be a
basic part- of a college educa-
'fion. In this era I can see no

rationalization for Ctenying the
right of choice and independent
responsibility in the name of
protection. learning to regu-
late, one's personal life wisely
should be as integral a part of
the college experience as -writ.
ing papers of infinite boredom.
The restrictions on hours are

specified by the women them-
. selves, not solely the Administra-
tion. Since early in this' century
women united to obtain equal,
voting rights, it seems totally
.proper that they should unite
now to assert that equality. One -
university decided that the dis-
tinctions in regulations between
men and women were unfair and
ridiculous, therefore, to make ev-
eryone equal, they gave the men,
hours also. Somehow, that doesn't
really seem 'to stimulate the edu-
cational environment, or to solve
the real problem.
However, allow me to mention

one other advantage of unlimited
hours. At present, everyone
comes in at two o'clock on week-
ends because those are the hours.
In\ fact, if you .come in before
two, your friends either consider
you a prude, a failure, or a leu-
kemia patient. The disgrace; both
for the male and the female is
immediate. It's simply not good
taste, and certainly not kosher,
to come in before two.

Furthermore, consider the
poor male who has to think of
somet~ing to do from the hour
often when the movie is ever
to the hour of two when, it's
iinaliy permissibe to return •. It
causes him not only mental an-
guish, and immea sur a b I e
amounts of money, but, it can
even threaten, his beloved and
precious virginity.
Although the men. realize the

great .risks that they are expos-
ing themselves to by even con-
sidering the possibility of un-
restricted hours, we feel that it
should be a part of our educa-
tional experience to learn to cope
with exploitive --women. We, in
the true male tradition, are pre-.
pared to make the necessary sac-
rifice for the sake of -learning.
We hope that the women are
equally prepared.
Therefore, so that everyone can

come in earlier (and this has
.been -the case in schools that
have changed hours) and to in-
crease the total value of the uni-
versity dialogue, we ask you of
the -feminine mystique to ponder
change.

STUDENT DIRECTORY

Supplements for the Student
may be picked. up at the Union
Desk. If anyone still needs
his copy of the Directory, the
Directory office will be oPen
this Friday 12 to 2 p.m.

Who is your Ideal date? Th'ousands' use Central /Contr.ol and Its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this -question.

30 Seconds from Campus
WAY OUT pierced earri;"gs,
]ewe'ry • 'OFF-BEAT ques-
quemtls, c h a I e cos, apparel
• WILD --dorm-decorated objects
• AS-U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order-
jewelry • . • .engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (s~ow I.D.))
FRAT-SOnORITY JEWELRY for
less. Precious, S. P. Stones.

Your ideal date, - such 'a person exists, of ceurse..
BlIt how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000namesan hour. How.long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
, You will 'be matchedwith five ;ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify.). Simply, send$3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests; outlook and
backgroundas computerscience makespossible.

Central Control is nationwide, but its programsare
completely localized. Hundredsof thousandsof vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computerdating·to be exciting and
highly acceptable.

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry andsend_your$3.00'for your questionnaire.

--

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue. OklahomaCity, Oklahoma
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Editor Looks At, The New' Image Of Prof,ile
, The literary policy of Profile has fallen under much criticism the
past few years, as the magazine has time and time again changed
images. With this in mind the NEWS RECORD interviewed the
newly elected editor of Profile, Jim Blair, to get his views on the
magazine, literature, and the students who express themselves with
the pen.

JIM ,BLAIR editor of Profile, is pictured above conversing, from his
, oHice in th~f Union, with a would-be writer. Blair feels that fear is
the prime reason more people do not submit material to be published
in the literary magazine. He sees the origin of this fear as lying
with the fact that many people have not su!imitted a ,Iterary creation
for criticism- in the past. An innovation for all those who enter articles
will be utilized this year-A critique will be returned telling exactly
'why the article was or was not accepted.

NR: Were you surprised at in exchange, in the magazine-
your erection? racks of the dormitories and the
JB: No, not really. To be hone Union. This will give, students a

est the competition was minimal. chance to see exactly what other
Perhaps, it's significant that more colleges are doing. We will also
people didn't apply. This may be provide free copies of Profile to
because Profile has been classed incoming freshmen students liv-
as pseudo-intellectual "in group" ing in the -;dormitories and .any
publication. This is something 'one else interested i~ working

, . t t 'b g .on the staff or submitting ma-we re ou , 0 c•.an e. ' terial.
NR: Do y.ou think Profile is as NR: What are your plans spe .

popular as It could be? cifically for the first issue?
JB: Well, we're not trying to JB: The- first issue will be

I
please everybody. We're con- availab1eat the beginning of
centrating on putting out two the second quarter next year.
issues per year that are of the The staH will work on the for-
highest possible quality. Though mat and )the other technical
comments on this year's issue _ aspects of the magazine over
were quite favorable I feel the. summer. The~e will be

. ' . speclal contests In poetrY,
there IS much more. we can do. short story writing, essays, etc •
. NR: Could you g,Ive .me some for the dormitory students. We
Idea of what Profile s history has hope this will encourage sup-
been? port. Any material submitted
JB: Everything from a campus will be iudged by our literary

magazine to a literary magazine. board in a round table dis-
Under my editorship Profile will cussion. In addition our art st~H
be strictly a literary magazine. will conduct a campus-wide
We're planning to enter national photography contest. Weare
competition. fortunate this year in having
NR: Do you plan any signifi- '" Dr. Dallas Wiebe as our liter-

cant changes from this year's ary advisor.
policy? NR: You mentioned that Pro·
JB: Obviously, we'll keep the file went through a stage as' a

'name: but we plan to add a sub- .campus humor magazine. As I'm
title. 'Som~thing like the Journal sure you're aware, the majority
For Students of the University of student publications through-
of Cincinnati. One of our goals out' the country- are of this type.
is to increase the, basis of sup- What is your opinion of "campus
port for the magazine. We've de-: humor"?
cided, therefore, to expand the JB: The way I look .at. it, well-
services and activities in which written humor articles are excel-
the magazine, is active. In coop-
eration with WFIB and the News
Record, Profile will sponsor a
weekly radio program called "Edi-
tor's Conference;" This will ale
low members of the, Profile staff
to make editorial comments upon
issues, which by the very nature,
of the magazine, ~they' would be
unable to' give. In addition, we
plan to place copies of other col-
lege magazines, which we receive

Four Piece O\rchestra for
Summer Resort at

Manitowish Waters, Wis.
Four piece orchestra including pi-
ano, horn, bass al)d drums re-
quired for a summer resort. Must
be capable of playing all types of
music includin" Latin American,
Waltzes, Fox rots, with limited'
background in Rock 'n Roll. This
is for the entire summer of 1966
extending to the week of Labor
Day. Please contact Mr. Epstein,
962·2900 in Milwavk •• or P. O.
cBox 5577, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53211.

lent because, as a communicative
device, they are often more ap-
pealing to students than the so-
ber-sided preachments of various
"great" causes. This campus is
large enough to support a humor
magazine; but, the important
thing 'here is that it should be
financially independent from the
university. Actually this is not
as difficult as it sounds. The ma-
jor problem" however, is finding
a' responsible and creative staff.
That's up to the individual stu-
dents and not the school. -
NIl: Do you think it's possible

for .a publication to gauge its
popularity without a sale?

JB: One of the criteria for
next year's maga,zine will be
whether or not we can sell it.
But, you have t~ realize that

with a guaranteed budget, we're
able to attempt the experiment-
al and the uniCiue.
NR: Do you feel that there is

a lot of literary talent around
campus?
JB: This is something I'm not

sure about. There may be an
interesting correlation between
the failures of the so-called free-
speech alley and lack of interest
in the Profile. It may be only
a local phenomenom; but, it
seems to me, that many of the
students, even the most creative
and intelligent ones, are afraid,

, to take a stand on any issue be-
cause they are afraid to commit'
themselves completely. This was
certainly the case with the free-
speech alley. In the case of Pro-

file, it isn't so much a question
of taking a stand, as it is of I

putting your (name to an article
Of, a poem which one is not sure
is the' very best. The result of
this has been that much of the
material we receive is written
by a few students who have the
nerve to take the rather dam-
ming criticism. of a rejection slip.
What we're hoping for it is to
increase the interest of more cre-
ative students in writing some-
thing for the magazine. As I see
it, the' only way out of this mire
in which we. find ourselves is
to get these 'people to write and
to keep writing. If people sub-
mit material, then eventually,
we'll uncover some talent.

. The authentic, traditional,
classic, conservative batton
down. Very acceptable.

;'

The long points on this Arrow
Decton Oxford are just right.
Anything less would. ride up. 0(

Anything more would give you too
much roll. Other noticeable details:
Back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Tapered to a T. ?

"Sanforized-Plus", in-a wash and'
wear that goes past midnight,
without a wrinkle. Available in
other colors. $6.95.
Bold NewBreed by

~OW---

#

'SPAGHETTI
"SPECIAL
S'unday, S· 7
ALL vou CAN EAT

RADlo.AcrlVE SPEEDY DELIVERY <>. "'~:"6,. ,9,7c

Don1t Forget Them Wed. 8·1t Fri. 3·6
-

1.
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Judges Select' '~'ew '~S'quad
J., ,

Of 1966-67. Cheerleaders
The 1966-67 cheerleading squad
was selected I a s t Wednesday
night. ,A panel of five judges
rated all the candidates on quali-
ties such as personal appearance,

crowd appeal, precision of move-
ment, and gymnastic abilities.
The squad will be 'lead by co-

'captains Patsy Branch and Bill
Seibert. The co-captains were
elected. by the retiring squad at
their annual ~banquet.
The girls selected were: Lynda

Beaver, R1,1thCarey, Kay Grischy,
Sharon Luth, Pam Schneider, and
Donna Vockell.
The boys selected were: Carl

Babbert, Jim Kipling, Ken Oishi,
Phil Shepardson, and Peter Woo.
The group's advisor is Miss Rita
Klinke.
This squad will cheer for both

football and vbasketball seasons.
A summer program of meetings
and- practices has already been
planned in preparation for next
years activities.

Attention fellow UC students.
'There is a need -for a New,'
Theme, Symbol and Theme
Song of an original nature for
the, Sesquicentennial., Profes-
sors, Herget, and . Alexander
-have been given the responsi-
bility to bring to the commit-
tee proposals as to the Theme
OF "Slogan" and also a sym-
bol or " Logotjpe" • Any stu-
dent interested in submitting
their _. ideas should do, so
through the NEWS RECORD
office from 9 to 5 Monday
through Friday.

Ma'ke This Sp~ing

Z:'I-:N Ci, I,'.,E.:S~T,!
.To make you feel sunkissed
oqoin, there is a boutique

at New Di lly. Burst into bloom--
show a flash' of knee. at -

I

NE.W_DILLY
949 Pavilion

.Art.Carved settings
hold .adlarnond so-delicately,
it's almost frightening.
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jVe've even'desiBned a diamond
ens/sement rinB to rese~ble the seiftfraBile
I ' pctalsoi a ne~' sprinBfiower.

, i So the diamond y ou sholy£?fJ' to the
Ir0'ild won't only be dazzlinp, But cleqan; too.

1 In the new ArtCarved collection; .'
y~u can choose from slim, soarinB, majestic
\desiBns. And without bcinBfriBhtened.
1 Because since w~ Buarantce
l . all the diamonds Ire set, we also

""'\ 'suul'untec thC)--:will stay riBht there.
\ "",;)

\ " '"", ' " ":))1<: ~

I ' . MCarved"
--i ' \

FOR A COMPLIMENTARY ARTCAR_EO BROCHURE, SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED ARTCARIIEDJEWELER OR WRITE

J.R; WOOD •• SONS, INt .• 2J·'; EAsT'45TH STREET, NEW YORK, N·,Y. 10017

!
1
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Pledges Tapped, Trophies Awarded
As Orqanizantions Work Together.

/

BEFORE SIGMA SIGMA ..• This was the scene iust a few short
minutes b-.fore t'l,e opening of last, Saturday's carnival. Each .group
at this point still has a chance for one of the carnivaf trophies.

-Photos by Frank Farmer

DURING 'SIGMA SIGMA ••• The booths all constructed, the previous-
ly eager workers ioin the throng in enioying the many sights and
so,unds of .the annual festival.

See Dream 'Diamond Rings only at these Authorized
- ArtCarved Jewelers

OHIO
.Akron-Shulan's Inc.
Athens-Cornwell & Co.
Bowling Gree~Mills Jewelry Store
Bucyrus-Dunlap Jewelers
Canton-Ecker & Sons
Celina-Voegele Jewelry,Store
Chardon'-Village Jewele'rs
Cincinnati-EHler-Schwartz Jewelers
Cincinnati-Getz Jewelry Stores
Cincinnati-Kampf Jewelry Co.
Cincinoati-Urmetz Jewelry & Gifts
Cle"elan~Halie Bros. ~
Cleveland,-K~lIer's Jewelry
Cleveland-Ward's Five Points, Inc.
Columbus-McCabe & Eyer-man, University Jewelers
Columbus-Miller & Son
Columbus-RQger's
Columbus.....!Roy& Co., Inc.
Columbus-Shaw's Jewelry
Convoy-William G. Hilton
Coshocton-Hay YourJ eweler
Dayton-Allen Jewelers
Dayton-Getz Jewelers
Dayton-Bob .Wahlrab Jewelers
Defiance-Wagner Jeweler
Delphos-Robert A. Wannemacher
East Liverpool-Reese Jewelers_
Findlay-Homer F. Bean Jewelers
Gallipolis-Paul Davies & Co.
Girard-Stringer Jewelry Store
Greenville-Wieland Jewelers
Hamilton-Wilmurs, Inc •
Harrison-Lake's Jewelry Store
Kent-Solem Jewelers
Lebanon-Gray's Jewelry
Lima-Harts of Lima Inc.
Lorain-Seymour's Jewelry
. Mansfield-Qunkin Jewelers )
Maumee-Gallea's Jewelers
Medina-High's Inc.
Middletown-Getz Jewelers
Middletown-Millers Jewelry Store
Napolea~Reicherfs Jewelers
Nelsonville-R. D. Rogers
New Bremen-Jackson's Jewelers
Norwalk-Johnson Jewelers
Portsmouth-Carr's Jewelry Store
Sandusky-Burns Jewelry:-
Sidney-Reed Jewelers ;;

-, Steubenville-Elliott Jewelers
·Steubenville-W. G..Spies Co.
Struthers-John Aebischer
Troy-Hittle's Jew~lers
Uhrichville-Allensworth Jewttlry, Inc.
Urbana-Howard Evans Jewelry"
Van We-:t-Laydick's Jewelry
Westervill~Jensen's Jewelers
West Milto~Montgomery's Jewelry
Zanesville-Pollock Jewelry·, \

The Sigma Sigma Carnival drew
~ crowd of students to the 'field:
house, Sat. April 30. Sororities,
fraternities, residence halls, and
other organizations on campus ~
constructed booths to. participate
in the carnival. The proceeds'
from the carnival will be used to
-furnish a trophy room in the Stu-
dent Union.
Trophies were awarded to the

following groups for their booths.
Theta Phi's booth, "Kiss Or Miss,"
won the award for the Most Beau-
tiful booth; Chi Omega's "Mar-
riage A Las Vegas,"Most Carni-
val-like booth; 'I'ri Delt's "Dunka
Delta,", Most Popular booth.
The most outstanding frater-

nity booths were Theta Chi's
"Beaver Shoot," Most Beautiful;
Sigma Chi's "Shack -Up," Most
Carnival-like; and Pi Kappa Al-
pha's "Wheel of Fortune," Most
Popular.
Duringthe carnival the men of

Sigma Sigma tapped their new
pledge /class. Pledges are chosen
on the basis of outstanding serv-
ice to UC and congeniality. Rudy
Boerio, Al Jacobs, Mike Rolf, and
Mike Doyle were tapped .

Phi Kap,pa Theta
Chug-O'ff, May 7'
Following -the tradition of past

springs Phi kappa T!teta Fra-
ternity will sponsor its annual
Fraternity Chug-off and Picnic
Basket Auction on May 7.
Festivities will begin at 12:00

noon at the Phi Kap House with
the auction. Sororities will auc-
tion off home made picnic lunch-
es and personally serve them to
the highest bidder. All proceeds
will be given to the World Uni-
versity Service.
A live band (Them of the Var-
, sity Mug Club fame) will play in
the Burnet Woods Hollow from
1:00 until 5:00.
The Chug-Offwill start prompt-

ly at 3:00. Each fraternity will
supply a team consisting of five
men. The chugging will consist
of two rounds. In the first 'round,
the teams will chug against the
.clock. In the second round, the
two teams with the fastest time
will chug each other for the win-
ning ,trophy.

WEYENBERG
,,~

:Let 'your feet uLOAE."
their way through the day!

College BoOtery
/l.07W., MCMillan
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J .Highlights From Hermes, I

DELTA ZETA
The Dayton alumnae) chapter

of Delta Zeta hosted the twelve
Ohio chapters for the - annual
State Day, at the Imperial House
Motel on Saturday, April 23.
After National president, Mrs.

r- Violet Whitfield 'spoke, ' trophies
were .awarded in various cate-
gories. DC's Xi chapter received
"Most improved scholarship."
The Cincinnati alumnae chapter
received the "Best attendance"
award.

PHI SIGMA SIGM~
Phi Sigma Sigma recently

elected its new pledge officers.
These girls will serve until the
initiation date on May ,22. The
officers are: 'President, Betty
Levine; vice-president, Sharon
Zweig; treasurer, Linda Rosen;
recording secretary, Donna Ceder-
baum; . corresponding secretary,
Judy Oberwager; Panhelenic rep-
resentative, Mary Haves; rush
chairman, Eva Echwarz and
Keren Halprin; publicity and
scrapbook chairman, Hope Vic-
tor; social chairman, Dana Isaac-
son; and parlimentarian, Edie
Edelstein.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Tau Kappa Epsilon recenty in-

stalled its new officers. They are:
Bob Brossart, president; Gary
Butterbaugh, vice president; Mike
Webb, secretary; Ben "Pete"
Stepp, treasurer; Bob Wede,
meyer, pledge trainer; Ken Hol-
zinger, historians; Jerry Corbett,
chaplain; Don McCliskey, serg-
eant-at-arms; Lou Rath, rush;
Dave Wagner, social; Charlie Van
Pelt, house; Dave Leith, discip-
pline; Chester Kalg, s~holarship;
Bob Lynch, fraternal; Bill Herner,
finance; Chuck Staley, Song;
Jack Hartman, activities; and

Bill Tobin, content and relations.

THETA PHI ALPHA
On Tuesday, April 26, Theta Phi

Apha held its animal Founder's
Day Banquet and program at
Hyde Park Country Club. Awards
were received by several out-
standing members.T~e awards
presented were: Senior Service
Salli Harrington; Outstanding
Sophomores, Beth O'Donnell and
Sally Harrington; Outstanding
Pledge, MarY Jo Osberger; Cath-
olic Action Award, Mary ..•.Lou
Maddux; Highest Active Scholar- '
ship, Sue Sicking; Highest Pledge
Scholarship, Lin d a DeFilipo,
Highest Big -Sister-Little Sister
Scholarship, Betty Patterson and
Mary Rothacker; Most Improved
Scholarship, Jane Wueste; High-
est Grade on Active National
exam, Judy Gruber; and Highest
Grade .on Pledge National exam,
Carolyn Fath.

Orchin Speaks
At Sigma Xi Fete
Dr. Milton Orchin, University

of Cincinnati professor of chem-,
istry and director of DC's Her-
man Schneider Laboratory of Ba-
sic and Applied Science Research,
will be guest speaker at the an-
nual banquet and Initiation' of
the DC chapter of Sigma Xi, na-
tional honor society in research,
at 6 p.m., Friday, May -13, in
UG's Union Building. -

Dr. Orchin·s address. on the
topic 1I0rganization of Science.1I
will begin at 8 p.m, following
the Banquet. Admission to the
lecture is' free to the' public ..

Fraternities" Sororities Compete
In AnnuciL Mother's' Day Sing

PICTURE'D ABOVE ARE portions of the traveling trophies for the
winners of the Mother·s Day Sing to be held in the Armory-Field house
this Sunday -.fternoon beginning at 2 p.m, Admission is free and the
pro~ram is open to 'the public.

"BE SOCJAB'LE
-,,SEc YOUR FR.U!NDS AT,

<,

DRIVE-IN RESTAUftANTS
PAIKMOOI IS THE PLACE TO-GO

,GO ~'RST C:LASS·,c;O PARl(MO'OR

Fashion Facts

Baby ... Oh, Baby Doll.
Above the knee hemllneaflut-

"ter with knife-edge pleats is the
point of departure for our Baby
Doll look. Kathy Hamburg, a pre
junior in fashion design, has de-
signed this beguiling white Zep-
haire Batiste, which is 47% Da-
cron, 28% Nylon, 25% Cotton
dress with simple yoke and long
gathered sleeves, Sketched by
Donna Cordes, a' sophomore in
Fashion Design.
The fabric was contributed by

Registered Fabrics Corporation,
New York.

Busine~~~1ion9rorY .Initiates
Nine PI~Clges 'At Banquet
On Sunday, April 24, UC's

chapter of Delta Sigma Pi, in-
ternational professional business
fraternity, held its initiation ban-
quet at the Hotel Alms.

The list of new initiates in.
c1udes: Fred Banta. Pet e
Feichtner. Jim Hake. Dennis
Lubow. Bill Mockbee. Jack
Mu'rnan. DOh Pollock. Howie
Wolfson. and Tim Wu~mnemann.
These. men. under the capable
leadership of Dennis L:ebow.
sponsored ,a, series of profit.
able pledge projects. the reo
suits of which will go toward
the Detta Sig house fund.
Highlights of the evening were

a thought provoking address giv-
en by Mr. Donald Pepper, a local
banking executive, and the an-
nouncing of the "Best Pledge."
Mr. Pepper, himself an honor-

ary Delta Sig, stressed "3 R's"-
res 0 u rcefulness, responsibility,
and recognition-plus one "C"-
courage-as tools to 'guide an in-
dividual's mind.
Howi~ Wolfson. a pr'e:junior in

marketing. was named reelpl-
ent of the Best Pledge Award
in recognition of his outs)aAd.
ing contributions to the fra.
ternity and to the l,Iniversity.
Social c,hairman Phil Schlaeger

would like to extend a cordial
invitation to all 'Delta Sig alum-
ni on the faculty to 'join the ac-
tive body in celebrating the chap-
-ter's 42nd birthday to be held
May 7 at the home ef Mike Fish-
er. "

Bridgestone
Motorcycles

Sales and Service
Auto Repairs

. Doc Jones
Auto Ser-vice

3430 Burnett Ave.
281·9064

....,

FLAM1N'GO,- DANCE CLUB
633 'YORK ST.

NEWPORT. KENTUCKY

Cominq May 27 & 28

LITTLE R-ICHARD
FRI.-SUN. THE WYNGATES

HELP/HELP!
I'D GIVE ANYTHING TO
SAVE DEAR NICK FROM 'lY'~ '\
, GETTING ROUGHED UP 4\\\~~
WHilE S. 'HAVING ClOSE!~';/

SD.,;;SD. -,£' JY 'fy)
~
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Service In Manhattan Founded-
, . _.. .' ~ - .

Solves Newcomer's·· Problems
ENGAGED: . E h J .-- 11 . th' basi f . -. t t "k . b t t f h\ ac une many co ege semors e aSIS 0 common meres s . nowmg a ou ou -0 - t e -way
Linda Weprin, SDT; migrate east when they choose ,and desires and helps girls find spots to find clothes similar to
Ken Deinstein, Rutgers to make New York their home- apartments, by directing them to those featured in the well-known-

Mar Louise Brown' town. .reliable, established agencies who Fifth Avenue shops." Also help-
P{yton"D Reed Jr Upon arrival in ¥anhattan, and represent the -types of buildings ful in living within a budget is a

, .,' J often .before, all are faced with in which the newcomer wants to knowledge of many free and low
Connie Eidinger, KD University the same problems: locating an live. cost entertainment values in Man-

<!f Colorado; apartment, _choosing roommates, ln the employment area, hattan.
Paul Somerman fin din g a 'j 0 b, making new .Mamselle "helps its clients in Mamselle in Manhattan charges

Julie Selman KKG~ friends, and living vi i t h ina writing and preparing resumes, $25 for six months of consulting
Chuck Rothenbush'SAE budget. gives practical tips on iob.hunt. -14c a day. For more informa-

In order to help college women ing and inter~iewing in Ne~ tion or a descriptive booklet
solve these problems, a new serv- York, and_ directs girls to reo write to Mamselle in Manhattan,
ice, "Mamselle in Manhattan," tiable employment agencies Inc., 140 East 72nd Street, New
has been recently established. Of- specializing' in their' special York, New York.
fering a unique six-month period fields of interest."
of consulting, Mamselle in Man- As Mrs. Weil points out, such
hattan helps college women- rent advice can be extremely valuable,
an apartment,' pick roommates "since there are over 1100 em-
and find employment. Helpful as- ployment agencies in New York.
sistance is .also given. regarding What the average newcomer does
shopping and socializing. not realize is that many special-

Estalilished by Mrs. Judy ize_in certain areas, and some are
Weil, Mamselle'spurpose is to more competent tha~ ~thers."
provide the newcomer with the One of the most difficult prob-
kind of '~in" knowledge .that terns to solye for many young
most New Yorkers acquire women movmg. to Manha~tanis
slowly and painJully. t~at ?f developing an. active. so-
Mrs. Weil, who arrived in Man- cial hfe m.a CIty WhICh.thrives

hattan a' few years ago "knowing on a~onymI~Y. Mrs. Well, who
very little about the city and was single in .New York, plans
hardly' anyone in it" founded MIM !o help he.r chents meet others
to give a personal service to new- In interesting, r~specta~l~ ways;
comers. A college graduate from Ano!her of _~.single girl s prob-
the Midwest, Mrs, Wei} had ca- lems IS making ~nds .meet. ~
reers in publishing arid travel val u a 1;> 1e tool m doing so IS
before founding MIM.
Ma m sell e, according to its

founder, matches roommates on

• Cupid'sCorner •
PINNED:

Diane Gray;
Charles Zaharako, ATO

Charlene Dombi, KD;
Jerry Nagy, Sigma Chi

Claudia Lindhorst, KKG;
Jay Wright, PiKE ,

. )

Cheryl McClain, Chi 0;
Roger Wills, ATO

Kay Collyear;
"Terry Austin, ATO
Nancy Eckstein; ,
Terry Metzler, Kappa Psi

Judy Gale, SDT; _
Jeff Ackerman,' Ohio State
Dental School

Cathy Myers, Alpha Chi;
Rich' Dineen, Pike
(Another NR statrer falls)

MARRIED:.
Edie Thompson, Marieta College;
Phil Carter, ATO

Betty Scheid;
Gerry Trennepohl

Raymalee Bross;
Greg. Cater, ATO

.Ruth Kydan, SDT;
LYmlKlingele, Qincy, Ill.

/DAA Holds Picnic
In Burnet Woods
On Friday, May 13, the Tri-

bunal of the College of DAA will
sponsor its annual picnic in Bur-
net Woods. Mike Fox, fourth year
architect, has announced that the
"Pavilion" will be the area of
concentration,- potato chips and
pretzels will be free, as will be
soft drinks. The activities will
begin around 5:00 p.m. and con-
tinue until 11:00 p.m. There is no
admission charge and all students
'are invited to-attend. and dance.
'Mike specifically urges the .fac-
ulty to join in this" evening of
relaxation.

COLLEGE INN
It's "CAMP"
featuring the

"Escruciating ~SOTERICS"
Thurs., Fri., Safe 9-2 e.m,

Clifton and Ludlow
Next to the fi rehouse Hold On Boys!

It's Only A-Few More Feet

'j

CHIVALRY ISN'T DEAD, as these three campus gentlemen are prov-
ing. We know it's rained a lot in the last few weeks and that the whole
campus is muddy, but even Sir Walter Raleigh only' put his coat down.
At the sacrifice of their ewnshees, these gallants aregefting their
coed friend safely and dryly to class -Photo by Fr:ank Farmer

i\lamanos!
Allez ons!---

Let~gO!

r-

--'"'inany'language, the
going's better when you fly.
For one thing, flights operate on schedulesto meet your
<travelneeds (whicheliminates finding a ride, enduring long
trips). For another; you enjoy complete
eomfort-c-modern F -27
prop-jets and .404
Pacemak-ersare radar-
eqliipped~'air-conditioned ".,-,
and pre,ssurized.

SO get going.Call
Piedmont 9r .yourtravel

":;"';1: ,l,Lgeri:tfo;r: service that's
'fast, convenient and
,eCoJ1,omicat

~ ... ~'"Anything,goes·wheiJ.1r-0u'wear "IT'S CRICKET" ™

Exceptionel-Men 's Toiletries.;Trt::Wand see. (Girls, give it and find out!)
After-shave, 4 oz., $3.50. Colocne, 4 oz.. $4.50.

Available in drug stores and cosmetic departments of .depcrtrnent stores.
Another fine product of ~ Kayser.·Roth.

~" '", .\, .•. " ".', 'C,"';'.. ". .,",- .• ;. c "< ""~~:2'\~" •

'1;11EClVlaNT
"~.,.,,,(>';: . ''''''''',.:'' i.. ;- '''''''s': .. ' '.'

/,,"' ;:.c•.o, '. . '., ~

" < ,",A·liR,L.,I~NI5",.':-
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, by Larry Patterson ( and dexterous technique. .'
.., As the finale of the 1965-66Standing ovations and capacity Ferrucio Busoni s Rondo Arlec-.. . .

audiences are becoming the ac- chinesco Op. 46 opened the sec- film series, the Student Umon will
customed fare ior ~he ann';lal ap- ond half 'of the evening, offering p~esent "Last Year .atM~rienbad'.',
pearance of. t~~ Internationally a unique look at what the com- WInner of the Vemce FIlm Festi-
r~nowned .vI~h~IS~, Isaac ~tern, \ . poser termed a '·'theatrical cap-" val's gr-and prize, in the Great
w..rith the Cincinnati Symphony Or- riccio" The fine tenor voice of H 11'M' '15 RId' 1951
h Thi .:#!. a ay . e ease In .,c. estra. IS past Saturday ev~- successful young singer, Samuel . . .' _.
mng was no exception a~ mUSIC Jordan,. of Cincinnati, climaxed the highly ~Iscus~ed motion. pIC-
lovers from all over this area, this interesting work in accom- ture crystallizes for the audience
packed Music Hall for this the paniment from behind the stage. the eternal. relationship :b~twe~n
second to last concert of the -R t .' t th t M the masculme and feminine In
Ie urnlng 0 e sage, r, holozi 1 '. +. tiregu ar season. St I h d l t thO C rt psyc 0 ogica In•.erac Ion.ern aunc e In 0 e once 0

With his recently acquired 225- No 1 in G minor for Violin One critic has said of this
~ear-old Guarn~rius del Gesu ,:io- and Orchestra, Op. 26, by fam'ed ~our and a~ half fi,lm. that it
lin, and a skilled touch WhICh . composer Max 'Bruch / who has for an elapse of time one
clearly demonstrates the genius wrote the Kol Nidrei for the minute, or possibly eight sec-
of this man, Isaac Stern proceed- Jewish religious service. The onds!" The plot is the "per-
ed to who each member of the concerto seemed more to bea suasion" of the woman, played
audience to the point that by the fantasie but the contrast was by Dalphine $eyrig, by the man,
evening's end there was almost exquisit~ly developed in the Giorgo- Albertan:i. A . third
a magn~tic and electrifying rap- bringing together of the. differ- character. is po r tray e d by
port which had enveloped the 'en- ent sections, thereby meriting S~cara PltoeH asa \. former
tire Hall. its designation. Never having friend of the. woman who

The CSO began the program heard the piece before made it crea!es the confl!,ct of a vague
wi.th a piece of modern 20th an extra treat as it ,added an- prevreus connechon as husband
Century m us i c written by other name t~ my "favorite ~r !over. . .
Greek compser Yannis A. Pap- composers" list.' Mr. Stern's " .DI~ected "bY Alain Res~als, .
aicannou, which was the World warm lyrical embracement of /' Marienbad has b~en ~cclalII~ed
Premiere of his Symphony No. the melodious yet complex con- b.y map.~ .of the film industries
5. The response to this piece certo was clearly apparent es- fI.nest critics .as a .supe;fbly act~d
by those listening was one that . pecially in the lovely 2nd (Ad-. piece 0.£ motion-.picture an artis-
indicated a sense of tolerance agio) m'ovement. This thrill try. It IS certainly the most enig-
and forgiving over the inclusion made the evening one which
of this selection on the agenda, shall remain with me always.
as they all knew that what was The CSO closes their season
to follow wo~ld . more than with a Request Program of popu-
make up for !~1Sdissonant and lar classical works this Friday
tonal \ eempesttlen. and Saturday evening, May 6-7,
Mr. Stern then joined Maestro at 8:30 p.m. The last of their

Rudolf and the Orchestra in a Eight O'clock Concerts will be
presentation of Sergei Proko- May 14, when Metropolitan Opera
fieff's Concerto No.1 in D major, stars Joan Marie Moynagh and
for Violin and Orchestra, Op. 10. Sherrill Milnes and the' May Fes-
This concerto won Mr. Stern, a 'tival chorus will join the Or-.
"Grammy't-s-highest award in the chestra for "Opera Night," which -
recording industry-in. 1965 for will officially end the 1965-66sea-
his Columbia album on which-he son. Tickets for these remaining
recorded this composition. He concerts are on sale at the SYDl-
handled each passage of each tax- phony Box Officeat CIOSSOIi.'S,'421
ing movement tlith a discerning Race street.

NR Review .... "1

'Sa'turday Night Symphony'
, by Larry Patterson

Mummer Gangsters' Funny
In "Kiss Me Kote'iShow
Two of the funniest roles in

"Kiss-Me Kate" are those of two r~

gangsters who are trying to exact
money for a past-due debt frorrt
.the 'male lead, Fred Graham. Not
at all the rough and ..dangerous
type but rather the dumb .and
loveable sort the two get mixed
up in the problems of Mr. Gra-
ham and of his show.
Playing tl;leparts of these

absolutely hysterical pair are
Fred Butler, a Senior in Bus. Ad.,
and Barry Shear, a sophomore
in A&S.

Fred is not-new to the part of
a gangster as he also played'

such a .rele in the Mummers
production of "Guys and Dolls."
Fred appeared in "Little Mary
Sunshine" ,and is very active
in campus activities. He is in.
Sophos, CincinnatUs, Metro,
Sigma Sigma, Glee '-Club, Arnold'
Air Society, and is a member

,of SJgma Phi Epsilon. After
graduation he hopes to tour and
study in Europe.
Barry. is a graduate of Wood-

ward' High School. JHe 'acquired
theatrical experience appearing /
with The Cherry County Play-
house and with The Playhouse in
the Park.

the:,SHOPon
MIIN
STREET
6:15~i:30,10:35

."ild~'-·-.
AWARD ~7SJ.o

.' . _BEST-' '.WINNER! ACTRESS .': ," ., . ' •... II

f~,ltn9"
. , JULIE CHlUSl1E
.No~~.ln :Its 9th:.Wk._!!:

';J.c ._. ." '.,

A' ••••••••• • ••11 111.11 .ltl.. ••••••. . .
•••• lit .••••1&;.: •••••••• ts •• ~••••••• '

Venice Film' Festival "Winner,
., <' •• -. ,

"Marienbad," Shown, At'Union
by Peg. Gannon

"Last Vear at Marienbad", to be pres.ented in the Great Hall on May
lS, was the winner of the, Venice Film Festival pictured above is one
scene from this highly discussed motion picture.

matic, since it employs characters
as if they were objects, as if they
were part of the decor of the
. gothic hotel in which the story
takes place. And , the.effect pf

sudden shifts in time and space.
the constant fluctuating 'between
light and shadow, gives the illu-
sion of a Joycean stream-of-con-
sciousness film. '"

Flere are 7 knotty problems
facing- the Air Force:

can you help us'solve one?

6. Space propulsion. As our
space flights cover greater
and greater distances, pro-
pulsion-more than any-
thing else-swllt become the'
'limiting factor. New fuels *
and new propulsion tech-
niques must be found, if we .

are to keep on eXP~Jc?rlIi.f(t;
the mysteries of space. Ar'ld~
it may well be an Air Forc~<:'
scientist on -hls first assign-
ment who 'makes the big
breakthrough!

7. Pilot perfor~ance.
lmportant testsmuststill be
made to determine how the
pilots of manned oero-.
spacecraft 'Will react to
long periods aw~y. from
the earth. Of course
not every new' Air
Force officer be-
comes involved in research and develop-
ment right away. But where the most ex~

11':<...... citing advances are
. < .• ' taking place, young

~::: <.... Air Force scientists,
.:" :":::::.:.' . administrators,

.., .•:............• . PHO'.s,and engineer~
/ . ' are on the scene.

Want to find out how you fit into the
Air Force picture? Contact your nearest
Air Force representative, or mail the cou-
j:>on today.

*

)

1. Repairs in ·spate. If somethinq goes
wrong with a vehicle in orbit, howcon it
be fixed? Answers must be. found, if large-
scale space operations are .to become a
reality. For this and other assignments Air
Force scientists and engineers will be 4. Space orientation.: The orbital prob-
called on to answer in the next few years, . lems of a spacecraft, including its ability
we need the best brains available. to maneuver over selected points on the

, • earth, are of vital imp~'rtcin~e to the mni-
2. Lunar lan~.,ng. The

lt
,,9'...' toryutilizofion of space. There are plenty

exact co.m...
p
..0..sition...'.O..f....•""." .. ;::,.:/::.'.:.":".'•.'" i't "o,fas.sign~ents. for youn£l Air Force physi- .the loncr-.surfoce, as ::: ::::::':' .••• ., CIStSIn this drea.

well as structural. . .'. . .... '"9

and propulsion c~qr-: . ~
acteristics ,Qfthespace;"~ ....~ ~. ••••
vehicle, enter into '.' ,:~
this problem. Important study, remains to
be done-and,' as en Air, Force officer,
you could be the one to do it! .\ , -------------------------------------1·:
3 L·f b· I Th f·fl··' f UNITED STATES AIR FORCE .'• Ie-support 10 ogy.· e,. I" Ing 0 BoxA. Dept, SCP 64 :
metabolic needs over ~ery extended perf-, Randolph AfB. Texas 78148 1
ods of time in space.' is one.of the most' Nome.! -

f . . n' . . 'b" t thot IPleose pro.,1 •

I
.oscmo ng, s(u..~t~.cs '.' a ......, .••.. , Ccllese ; Closs 0, •••1 :

.•.... Air Force scientists ore'in- 5. Synergetic'planechanging~ ThEr<:ibil-' •
...;//::~. vestigatJng. The results ity of a space'craft:1O'ic,ha,(lg~J)I!itl:Jde"ian Address ,!
:,.://·??'t;, . promise to have vital ram- also be cruclol-to spac6i6p~rbt:!Q~s;Where City Store liP Code __ I,
:~:·;\;:t\\U:\t\ir\\\\f: lficctlons for our- life on but in the. Air Fo~cewCOOfd~S.;t,:B:'~.get.th~ '1--.-. - .....'~---_---_-_-------------~---J
....::::::;:;:;:::::::..... earth, as well as In outer chonce to work Oil .sg<!~ffRsqn.ahng PtOr~ IE' PUT OF IT-

spoce., .ects right at the start, io! ..,t~eif careers? AMElI~'5 AEI~~~~EAM_~ /
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Pennington, Mauk To .Sing
In Mummers Production,
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Tahse Appears Thursday Afternoon
- ,

In Modern Theatre \Practice Series,,- " /

,

Theatre Practi~ being sponsored
each Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon by the Speech and
Theatre Arts Department.

Mr. Tahse is a native of Cin-
cinnati and, attended- the Uni-
,versity of qncinnati. fie did not
see Broadway' until 1955 when
he in cooperation with Paul
Rutledge, UC Director led a
group of theatre minded Cin-
cinnati citizens into New York
on a show train, an idea con-
ceived by Mr. Tahse and ex-
ecuted with great success. Dur-
ing one of these tours he/ dec id-
'ed to stay in New York and
become general manager of the
national company of Maurice . . '.
\ Evans'~ production of "No Time The Chorale and Chamber Sing-
For Sergeants," and since that ers from the College-Conserva-
time has devoted nearly all of tory of Music of fhe University
his ti.-me, energy and creativity of Cincinnati, will present a
to widening the scope of the chorale concert at S10John's Uni-
Broadway theatre to encom- .'
pass most of the' North Amer- tartan Church, 220 Resor avenue,
ican continent.:- on May 8 at 8:00 p.m. The CCM
The productions that have Chorale is a select ensemble of'

toured ,the United States and 'graduate and upperclass singers
Canada under Martin' Tahse's- from the well-kno'wn Conserva-
guidance include "Dark _at the tory, and is directed by Dr. Lewis
Top of the Stairs", "Two for the F. Whikehart, Professor of Chor-
Seesaw", "Fiorello", "The Mir- al and Church Music.

Martin Tahse acle Worker", "Advise and Con- The Chorale will perform
sacred works of the 16th cen-
tury composers Sweelinck and
Gesu.eldo; a motet and ca.ntata
of J. S. Bach; romantic works

- of Brahms and .Gretchaninoff;
contemporary American _music
of Daniel Pinkham" Charles
lves, George Rochberg, and
Director Lewis Whikehart; con-
cluding with special settin.gs· of
spiritua1s and hymn tunes. A
select ensemble within the
Chorale, the Chamber Singers,
will perform a group on this
program, 'the music' to be se-

.. Iected from optional repertoire.
The Chorale has just returned

.from a highly successful tour of
the East Coast, where they per-
formed at Carnegie Hall -and Lin-
coln Center, in 'collaboration with
the Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
. tra. Performing to excellent re-
views, the Chorale finished its
tour .with concerts at Columbia
University, the World- Council of
Churches, Interfaith Chapel, and
prominent churches in New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia,
before returning to Cincinnati,

, by' Ken Stevens'

Fifteen years ago Martin Tahse
appeared i~ Mum mer s "Ah
Wilderness", T his. Thursday
afteraoon May 5, he will return.
to that stage speaking as the
foremost authority and producer
of touring plays and musicals.
Mr.' Tahse's speech is part of
the lecture series in Modern

sent", "Helen Hayes and Maurice
Evans-a Program for Two Play-
ers", "Black Nativity", '''A Funny
Thing Happened on -the Way to
the Forum," "After the F-all"
and "Funny Girl". He is also
the United States distributor of
the film "Der Rosenkavalier".
Mr. Tahse is .a member of the

Board of Governors of the League
of New York Theatres and is in
the "Who's Who in America".

DC Chorale Sings
In, Ch'urch Service -

PATTY PENNINGTON AND Jack Mack sing "Too Darn Hot" in
"Kiss Me Kafe/I -

Senior Patty Pennington and
newcomer Jack Mauk will be shar-
ing the spotlight in the big num-
ber "Too Darn Hot" when the
song is sung as part of the Mum-
mers GuHd production ~f Cole
Porter's "Kiss Me Kate" when it
opens' for a three night run next
Thursday May 12th. The dance
that follows the song will be
done by Paul Moore, Mary Cot-
ton and Marbeth Whitney but to
Patty 'and Jack, aided by Dick
Douglas falls the task of selling
the seven spicy verses of the [azz
number,

Patty 'Pennington is a ,Speech
~nd Theater Arts Maior and
has been active in the Mum-
mers Guild for: her "four years
at. UC. Upon graduation this

GREGORY~S STEA·KS$119-. 124 E. Sixth St. - 421-6688 $1'19
' 12-0%. Char-Broiled . .• • • •

SIRLOIN STE,AKS
'~,The
f~NGAGE-ABLES '
go for
K~E3Id E? .c:::L:k:e~

And, for good reasons ... like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replocemeqt cs-
sured) ... 0 brilliant §em of
, fine 'color and preCise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satis-
faction. Select your very per-
sonal Keepsake at yOur
Keepsake Jeweler's store: Find
him in the yellow pages under PRICES FROM$100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGEDTO

"Jewelers." ~~O:.-8p~ANU:YCOC:PA::~A~~,C.~ ::::8E~~~~~ ~::i
rr----------------------------,I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANE>WEDDING

I Please send. neY' 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
II and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. .I -,

I.Nam. _

I
IAddr." '

ICity ,Stat. Zi, •••p ---

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND· RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORKL --------~~

or l-Ib. HALF CH ICKEN
B,.,ked Idaho Potato', Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad

Bowl w.ith Roque~~rt

.SEAFOOD FRIDAY and, FAST DAYS
,7 DAY~ A W~EK - Monday - Thursday 11 a.m, TO MIDNIGHT

~

FRID~Y - SATURDAY 4 a.m. - SUNDAY 11-10~
Just . ". . , Just
1.19 ' . 1.19

I

Elementary Secondary,~r
,

Qualifications
• No Education Courses;Requ.ired

• Bachelor's De9~ee

• A Liberal Education

• Preparation ina Subied Area

INTERN TEACHING PROGRAM

T'EAC,H

year she will move to New
York where she plans to follow
her interest in - theater. Patty
made her Guild debu(in "J.B~"
and has appeared~inmost every
show since. Three years ago
she went with the Guild troop to
The Cherry County Playhouse
in Traverse' City, Michigan, to
appear in, their predueflen 'of
"South Pacific/I Two years ago
she was'a resident member of
the G u i I d's "Musicarnival"
which operated during the en-
tire summer at Daytona Beach, -
FI~· •

Last year Director Paul Rut-
ledge called her to· Michigan to
appear with a professional com-
pany in the premier performance
of a 'new comedy "Who'se Baby
Are You". Patty's most recent
theater experience was in getting
the opportunity to work with the
company of the new hit musical
"Sweet Charity" when the show
was on its tryout tour. I

Jack Hauck was. seen earlier
tl1is school year as the perpetual
graduate student "'in "River-
wind." "Kiss Me Katel' will be
his second ~uild production in
which he und.rstudies the lead
role of 'Fred' as well as per-
forming and rehearsing his own
role of 'Paul.' Jack is a .voice
ma·ior at the College Conserva-
tory.
. Tickets for the musical can be
purchased at the desk ~in the
Student Union or.can he reserved
by phone by calling the Mummers
-Guild office, at 475-2309.

S,p:ecial IEd·ucati~
Earn ~hi'e learning ..'.
• Master's Degree

'-. Professional Certific_tion

• Annual Income of $5500

• Placement and Tenure

• TEMPLE UNIVERSITY • Philadelphia, Paw 19122
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TI·CK-ETS
" ",

I c,~

"

/:,NOW ,ON ,SALE ~
U.C. MUMMERS GUILD

2 \ _

IN COOPERATION WITH SPEECH &- THEATER ARTS DEPT.
• »: PRESENTS _'

- COLE PORTER'S BACKSTAGE. MUSICAL _

"~K'SS ME KATE"
" - -

",

DIRECTED BY PAUL RUTLEDGE .

SETTINGS By;'MARC COHEN )

ORCHESTRA DIR£CTED BY PAUL PILLAR
'. - '-'-.. . CHOR~OGRAPHY BY. ELAINE ECKSTEIN

FEATURING
RONNIE HINSON - MARTIN. CAMPBELL - KEN STEVENS _ WHITNEY BARNET

BERT WORKUM - FRED BUTLER - BA!RRY SHEAR _ WARREN TRICKEY, "

JIM IRELAND -.ANNIE WALKER - PATry PENNINGTON _ JACK MAUK _ .

..f _ ' ,

- . THURSDAY - FRIDAY -:- SATUltDAY

. .. MAY 12:'13'.14
~.)

'" " ~ .

- . 8~30 P.M.,"WILSON AUb. .
oj '"

TICKET PRICES_
STUDENT AND FACULTY WITH 1.0. CARD, $1.00

' REGULAR PlRICES $2.50 /
, 'Purchase Tickeb at Union Desk ord

. ReserVe by Phone by Calling Mummers .
. Guild Office 475.2309IiIIll.... ' ' . . 1-

~ - ,
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"\Trackm"en Down' Hanover;
Li"ndsey Sixth, At Penn

Sound Off
'The' Pride" of Crosley Field

by ,Bob Plotkin,

Ass't Sports Editor

In case many of you don't know or aren't familiar, the name of
the Cincinnati entry in the National Baseball League is' REDS, not
Deads, although they may as well be. In the past; few seasons the
Reds have been pre-season contenders for the pennant, and blown it
all in the end. And Bill DeWi~t,"their owner! has blamed almost every-'
one for the .Reds' failure, except himself, which is where the blame
lies. , _

Right ·away people will argue, saying that Bi/n DeWitt has done
so much for this 'city, kept the Reds here, etc. etc. What 'he really
has don,e has been'to hold the city back from final plans on a new

, stadium, make his team scared to take a chance, and trade' away
the man who was probably the best player the! 'Reds hav~ ever had,

, Frank Robinson.
With plans underway for a new stadium, a pro football team would

look very favorably upon Cincinnati's bid now before the NFL. With
, only Crosley Field, the oldest ballpark in the major leagues, chances
seem nil.

And, if such a new stadium was built, would DeWitt move the
Reds into it? So far he hasn't committed himself, and the city' is
stymied.l Think of the money they'd lose if the Reds didn't play in
their proposed arena.

As if all this' nonsense didn't tax the people of Cincinnati
enou~~,; ~De~ift ",~,cides to hire a new m~nager, Don HeHner , to
replace'" Dick Sisler, who "blew" the pennant last year all by him-
self. And then, to top oH the whole comedy, he traded Frank

, Robinson, the man ,who almost won it for the",Re4s despite DeWitt
and his shuffling manage'rs game. ' "

In return for Robinson, who went to Baltimore, DeWitt received
three players. Except that Milt Pappas, potentially a great pitcher,
has been hampered by a sore 'arm for the past several seasons, and
didn't pitch at all for the last three months of last year.

Plus there is Jack Baldschun, arrelief pitcher who was 5-8 last
year and has never been anything more than a good relief pitcher;
and of course, Dick Simpson, a minor leaguer, whoever he may be.

So Simpson didn't make the team and Pappas and Baldschun
have won none .and lost four between them already: And Milt al-
ready missed a week of the season with the flu.

Robinson is batting "only" .471 and has 'hit safely in every Balti-
more game. The Orioles are currently in second place, only because
the Indians are even hotter. And' the Reds? Battling the Cubs and
Mets for last place-lacking power and the clutch hits and potent bat
that belonged, to Robinson.

Now I'm eagerly awaiting the next move that Bill DeWitt plans
to make. He will probably do one of three things: threaten to move
the Reds unless the fans support them, fire, the manager, or trade
away half his team to get Frank Robinson back. -

~Uriless DeWitt comes to realize that a new stadium, a pro foot-
ball team, expanded national coverage, etc. and the other benefits

, that come from playing in a truly big league city are his for/the
asking, Cincinnati will "blowN its chances to become b,ig league.
, And what happens then? Can the mayor fire Bill DeWitt?

b~ Bob Roncker

Varsity \ track and field action
took place on two scenes during
the pastweek. On Wedneaday the
team recorded an easy 89-59 vic-
tory over Hanover College on a
slow watersoaked track at Han--
over. Over the weekend Cornelius
Lindsey took a sixth iD. the Invi-
tational high jump at the Penn
Relays. A dual meet with De-
Pauw University was rained out.
, While times were slow in most
of t,he running evenb against
Hanover, strong men Dennis
Woodruff and Jim Sw.eeterman
found the day to thei'r liking
and set sehee] records as they
won...-.-their respective weight
events.
Woodruff threw the discus 149

feet, 2 inches to easily top the old
mark of 143 'feet, 4 inches set in
1961. Sweeterman not 'only be-
came the first Bearcat to put the
shot over fifty feet but he did' it /
on five of -his six puts with a
best of 50 feet, 8% inches. /
Top point getter in the meet
was Lindsey who won the high
jump, and both hurdle's races.
UC gained the major share of
its advantage in the running
events as the Bea,rcats won
every one except the 440 yard
relay, whic,! th, team easily

triumph~ in but was disquali-
fied when they finished out of
their running lane.
.The first victory of the day

was recorded by Bob Adams in
the mile run when 'he led a 1-2-3

1

Bearcat sweep. UC managed to
take the" three scoring positions
also in the 220, 880, and two..mile
runs.
Lou Dahmann and Opie Ste-

phens tied for first in the fur-
long 'with 'Dick Diggins third.
Both Dahmann and Stephens
placed first at 'other distances.
Dahmann led all the others in
the 440 and Stephens dashed the
190 in 10.1.
Kurt Kaupisch narrowly defeat-

ed' Ron Applegate in the half-
mile in .their duel as these tWQ
easily ran away from the 0 pposi-
tion .
,F~nk Hux came on with a
strong sprint at the end of the
two-mile to snatch a victory
from Larry Hollingshead who
set the pace for most o,f the
distance~ Hux's time was 9:50
and Hollh1gshead finished a
second, behind.
Diggins had a busy day as he

placed second in the 100 and long
jump to go along with his leg on
the winning mile relay team.
Other members of the' team .were,

Kaupisch, Applegate and Dah-
, mann.

By competing in the Penn Re- .
lays Lindsey~gained the di$tinc-
tion of being the first Bearcat
to perform in this, the oldest
and largest of the many relay
carnivals. He had the added
honor of being in the Invita-
tional high ju'mp instead of the
open competition.. His 6ft, 4in.
leap was good jumping under
the terrible weather conditions.
The rain only enabled three
men from this great field to
clear 6 ft., 6 in.
A squad of six freshmen track-

men traveled to Bloomington to
run in the Indiana Relays. yoP
performances were a 1:54 naIf-.
mile by Chuck Roberts and a
50.2 440 'by Jim Calloway. Each
of these marks were good for
second place finishes.
Lou Garcia. who is developing

into a tremendous intermediate
hurdler, placed fifth when he ran
this difficult event for only the
third time. Terry Bailey had' a
time of 9:50.8 for' the two-mile
while Ken Maccarone took third
ill ibis heat of the 440 and Carl
Kloentrup finished second in his
heat ,of the 220.
Saturday, the UC varsity will

travel to Morehead, Kentucky, for
a dual meet against Morehead.

1M ''Track ' Meet, Held Next, Week;
Tournarnent At Avon ' FieldsGolf

by Bob Brier

Golf and track are the next
two activities coming up in the
busy UC Intramural program this
spring. "

The Intramural outdoor track
meet' will be held on Thursday,
May 12 and Friday, May 13,
starting at 5 p.m. on both days
at Walnut Hills High Scho.ol.
Each fraternity and organiza-

tion will be permitted to, enter
four men in each event. How-
ever, only two of these men will

'Cat Batsmen Fail In 'Clutch; -.
Be'~~d By UD;" Beat ,Haniover ,

by Jerry Schulz a walk, and a force out. Bob
, ,The uc baseball team, their / Manne stopped the Dayton rally,
schedule hampered by miserable .but t~e Be~rc~ts went down m
-e th r managed to play three 'order m their half of the seventh

Vi a ie , and lost 5-4.
.garnes out of seven last week and ~ ..
salvaged one win.' The UC team outhl! Dayton .•n

The players could not produce the second game, el~ht to SIX,
in the clu,tch, as they lost to but the t-:am committed four
bay ton in both ends of a double- errors which led to two un-
header by identical 5-4 scores. earned Dayton runs. Dayton
One d~Y later, the team t,urned ~cored two ,in the first and
in almost faultless perform- lumped out to an early. lead.
ance against ari important Han- B~th teams scored once In' the,
over squad, winning 5-0. How- t~lrd and UC. battle.d back to
.ver the Bearcats were de- he the Flyers. In the flfth./Denny
priv;d of a chance to better Hern singled for his second hit
their record which now st.nds of the day. Maginn tripled him
at eight wins 11 losses when home, and ,.then raced home on

I rain wash~' out the 'second Jerry Storm's ground ball to
game against Hanover and the shortstop. ,
forced postponement of three \ Dayton again went on top in
games ·against Louisville. their half of the inning, taking a
, In the first game of the' twin 4-3 lead before Dick Bouldin re-
bili against Dayton, the Bearcats lieved Hern and retired the side.
went into the seventh and final UC again knotted the score in, the
inning with "a 4-1 lead, built on sixth, when Jim Gum doubled
the hitting Qf-the first four men Scott Simon's home, but two run-
in the UC lineup. Pat Maginn, ners were left on base as the,
Jerry Storm, Denny Reigle" and" :paytOn, relief , pitching stymied,'
John Meye£ combined 'for all of theB~arcat'sr,any.
the team's six, hits, four runs 'The,.Flyers scored the, winning;
scored and four rbi's. run in the sixth when Greg'
These four ,players .co~bined Ej>erney singled and finally scored,

to score two tuns m,tae,frrst On onia stolen baseJ;,and .anierror..
~o singles, a,d~uble",~1:a saeri- Dick Bouldin took the loss, his
flce fly, and ReIgle added a two first of the season.
runheme r~ in the fifth. This ~gainst lianover, in a game
lead lteld: UQtil: the seventh ;w~en that wa.:'ihortened to six: in-
DaytQ.D drove pitcher Bill Stan-,: ningsby rain, Bob Manne went
f0I1!.!~."~~~~~~J~~!t~~,y,,,:, ,the,.distance a~ allo"'ed only

'~ loUl' l'1IIlS OIl five smgles, _ h" ,In w........ his _oncI

game. The Bearcat hitters had
one of t!Jeir better days. against
Hanover pitching, pounding out
ten hits. All of the game's runs
were scored in t~e first three
innings. /
Two singles and a wild pitch

'i produced the first UC run. UC
ripped three extra base hits in
the second, and a wild pitchrby
the shaken Hanover moundsman
put three on the scoreboard for
DC. NeilRubenstein tripled, Don
Miller followed- with a homerun,
and Manne doubled in, the inning.
.John Meyer blasted a home' .run
in the third to finish the day's
scoring. The UC defense played
without an error and made two
double plays to keep Manne. out
of trouble.
Although the overall season

mark is still below .500, Coach
Glenn Sample commented that his
team has been playing areal
tough schedule and that the post-
ponements with Hanover and
Louisville would hurt the team's
record, because Hanover 'and
Louisville were considered to, be
two "of the, weakest opponents;
Missouri Valley Conference stand-
ings are uncertain because of"the' ,
bad weather' encountered by all
of. the teams:---Coach 'Sample ex-
pressed hope that the game this
weekend against Bradley "could
be played. '
Coach Sample also said that

the team has had chances to win
, (Continued "oJi Page 15)'"

be .permitted to participate in the
event. Two men will be scratched
before the event starts.
A similar procedure will be

used in 'the relays, with six men
being entered and two scratched
before the event.

The following events will take
place: broad jump, shot put,
discus, pole vault, high jump;
100 yard dash, mile run, 180
low hurdles, 220 yard dash, and
mile relay.
The point system will include:

first place, five points; second,
four; third, three points; fourth,
two; and fifth, one point.
The entry' deadline is noon on

Monday, May 9, and there will
be no substitution after this date.
\ The Intramural Golf teurna-.
ment will be held at Avon Field,
Monday, May 10 at 12 noon.
Each foursome v411 consist or

entries from four .;» different or-
ganizations. Foursomes will start
teeing off at 12 noon. Late arri-
<vals. will be detained a .reason-
able length' of time for a four-

'BEARCAT HURLER~Bob Manne'
, winds up, enroute to a one hit,
5-0 UC victorY 9ver Hanover in
,•• six' inning g,ame at Hanover.
Manhe has a 2-0 record on the '
season, and hal a 2.20 earned run.ver.~.

some, after, which, a threesome
may tee off, providing there is
more than one organization rep-
resented.
All .disputes will be decided

by' the club pro or manager in
charge. An individual first' will
be rewarded with 10 points, and
a team first will be given 15
, points. '

In the most recent release of
the 'Intramural standings, SAE
holds a 55 point lead over Beta
Theta Pi for first place. SAE has
369 points, while Beta has com-
piled 314. These standings don't
include final bowling, tennis, bad-
minton, and horseshoe results.

Miami Downs UC
In -Links Match \
UC's golf teanr dropped a 15-9

decision to Miami April 25, at
Miami. The loss dropped the
Bearcat linksmen _close to the
.500 mark with a 6-5 record, but
also broke a five match winning
streak. Cineinn ati had; not lost
since Eastern Kentucky won a
115-9 matchat Eastern.

As the season progresses
George McMani$. continues to
lead the Beareats witt- a 74.9
average. He has also scored .a
total of 30% points to lead the
team in that department, also.
Tom Niehaus is second with an
average of 78.1 and 29 points.
The Bearcats' next match is

against Xavier on May 10. They'
then face Butler, DePauw, and
Franklin in a match at Indian-
apolis, anderid up the regular
season with another Xavier match
and a triangle match with Miami

- and Hanover.
Tfle MisSouri Valley Confer-
ence' Championships will be
held at Wichita, Kansas, on
May 20-21. Also, a triangle
match with Dayton and Eastern
Kentucky which was rained out
last week, will be made up.
Before the five-match 'winning

streak. started, 'the Bearcats bad
a 1-4 record, and had dropped
their three previous matches.
The team has now brightened

hopes for another winning season.
The closest they have ever come'
to falling below the .500 mark:'
was ''r-7-1 in 1959. "
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Cat Passing Attack Improved;
~ '~... .., ~ " .

Newcomers Impressing Studley
The' Barnburner

The Sports World '
, by Claude Rost
Ass't Sports Editor given a tremendous lift to the

team. Both coaches have lots
of fire and skill and the team
has shown that it wants to win.
Helping out the coaches in the
training program are seniors
Denny Barret and Bib Sheehan.
On 'defense, the Red and. Black

have been working on individual
techniques for now and will be
concerned with team defense
Iater, Veterans John Parker, Tom.
Maceiko, and Bob Amburgy have
looked real good.
Injuries have been spoiling

spring workouts, with the follow-
ing big men out: Offensive Guard,
Bob Neeman, is out for the spring
with a knee injury; Dick Babus,
with a bad ankle, and Beaver

by Stu Goldsmith

With 12 more days left to the
intra-squad football game" the
1966-67 gridiron "Bearcats : have
their hands fuU. "The weather-
man hasn't been as spirited and
optimistic as the ballclub, with
the rain cancelling their second

I scrimmage, which was to be held
on Saturday, April 30th.

A lot of the gung.ho attitud'e
has been from the sophomores,
who continue to fight for. the
starting positions which ue
now susceptible to change at
any time. Newcomers Greg
Cook, who has been, throwing
hard and accurately at quarter-
back and also is a pretty good
runner, Lloyd Pete, Eugene
Miller, a,nd Ernie Lewis have
all shown prom,ise. Coac'h Stud-
ley sees assets in. c6ak Hills H.S.
_star, Joh(n Fricker, who is also
figuring into the quarterback
situation.

The passing game has been
stressed and Studley hopes that
it will be just as much a threat
as the running has been. In the
Spring Drills, drop-backs and roll-
outs have been used by veterans
Teny Jackson and Mike Flaherty
with fine consistency, Flankers
.aiding the air-attacks are Senior
Ji-m'Hoose, fine wide-end Mike
Turner and 'newcomer Ed Ford,
who has been at wingback.

With the less of severa,1 fine-
veterans, the team, itself, has
a lot to m'ake up, especially
when new~omers Memphis State
and Tulane fa·ce the Bearcats_
next fall. The Missouri ValleY _/
Conference 'is no pushover,
either, ~especially with the
powerful Golden Hurricanes of
-Tulsa leading the way. But fo,r
now the season is far away
and the rebuilding is being
established with great progress.

During the Spring Drills -the
Cats have been training on agility
and movement. Spot scrimmage,
running through ropes, hitting
the sleds, and sprints wiil be their
main concern until May 14th at
8:00 when the annual intra squad
game takes place in Nippert
Stadium, . '"
- New Coaches, Stobbart'i-from
tthe Mid-American Conference,
and Lawrence; from Kansas
State, hase been catch'ing on
to the new techniques and have

Jordan, with a bad shoulder. And
with Daryll Allen of the basebaU
team included, at least nine oth-
-ers are out of action.'

So the season is new, the ball
club is young and the outlook is
promising. After the May 14th
game and the summer vacation,
the Bearcats will be back on cam-
pus on September and then off
to Camp Kearn (outside Dayton)
for two or three weeks,
Their first game wili be on

September 24 against Dayton-a
home night game in Nippert Sta-
dium. If the rain stops, the
sophomores come through, and
the team jel~$, tic may recapture
the MVC title it certainly de-
serves. -

The recent NBA championships really proved the greatness of
one player, Elgin Baylor. Baylor, for years suffering from bad knees,
finally was operated on after one of his kneecaps was shattered last
year. -

He came back this year, but was lOOked upon as a mere shadow
of what he had been. Ae averaged 16 points during the regular sea-
son, but it was not until the playoffs that he proved his critics wrong.

Baylor was instrumental in the Lakers' semi-final round victory"
and then came through with several great performances against the
Boston Celtics to push the series to the seven game limit. -In the fifth
game, for example, with the Celts leading 3 games to 1, Baylor came
up with a 41 point performance, and it was him, not Jerry West, who
the Lakers looked to when they needed points.
- . Also, it might be noted that- the three games that the Lakers won
were his best performance, 25, 36, and 41 point performances. In the
rebound department, he was holding his own against the much larger
Celtics. -

* *~ ** * '"
"Ask One of My

Customers"The NBA player draft for the Chica'go Bulls, held .this past
Saturday, shows the glaring inadequacy of the Royals' draft choices
in recent years. The Royals lost two first round choic,~ to Chicago,
Tom Thacker and Nate Bowman. Thacker_ may have been a fairly
good guard even th~ugh he is not a good shooter, except for the
fact that the guar~ spots are the strongest on the team.

The choice of Bowman was also ill ~onceived. The big center
, never played a regular season game in a Royals uniform, "even though
he was last year's first round draft choice. Another first round draft
choice, George Wilson, sees only very limited actlon, while playing
time is split between aging veterans Wayne Embry and Connie
Dierking.

Mr. TuxedoInc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

--::-Where Quality Courits-
** ** - * *

A recent story about the Reds' owner- William O. D~Witt (see
Plotkin's column):'" '

Some time ago, a -ballplayer died. Upon meeting St. Peter, 'he
was taken to where all the- ballplayers were working out. There was
Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, and Walter Johnson, and standing around
watching <wasa man with the letters W.O.D. on his cap. The' player
asked, "Who is that, is it William O. DeWitt?"

"No", replied St. Peter, "Tha~s God, he just thinks he's William
O. DeWitt."

GRADUATE
******

The NCAA and AAU are to be congratulated for helping the
United States to win yet another World Championship in Basketball.
Wait a minute ... can it be ... didn't the US win again???

The answer is no, and the reason is simple. Because of the
silly, infantile feud between these t'NO great organizations the United
States IQst its first world championship battle in bas~etball.The
team, which was picked "."ainly by the AAU..dld not contain any of
the big stars such as Cazzie Russell, and lost to Yugoslavia, in the
title deciding game.

Again, congratulations gentlemen, on a job well done.

IN STYLE • • •

Charles Believes In You!
\

We know by experience that a senior who merits
{

a degree from the University of Cincinnati is at-

most certainly a good credit risk.
Corit. from p.14
'Cat Batsmen

I_fyou're' in
the bottom 10%

of your
language class,
wewant'you.

many of its games, but the play-
ers have not produced at the
right times. Pat Maginn and John
Meyer continue to pace the team
in hitting. Maginn collected six
hits in twelve at bats to boost
his average in the lead-off spot
to .312, and Meyer went three
for six in the three games to
raise his team leading average
to .369. /

Charles also knows that a -new graduate needs

"rorneke a good impression in the business world

and may well need a more extensive wardrobe

than the one he squeaked through on in college.

Result? Graduating seniors can open a charge

account at Charl-es up to a- $200 limit, taking up
. .

to six months to pay. (Small cservice charqe after

30 days but your account can be/paid off ahead,
of time if desired.)

AIRLINE PILOT
-TRAINING- .

Come in soon, open an account.

We'll talk with you and repeat words to you and
listen to you and read-with you and write-with you
and drill you and be pat~entwith you.
And when we're through with you, you may be in
the top ten per cent. .

If you meet these basic requirements and
are willing to acquire the necessary train-
ing, you. may qualify for a flight crew
position with a Major Airline:

Height - 5' 7" to 6' •••
Age - 20 to 27
Vision --20/20 uncor.rected
Education - 2 years of college
Pass Qua I ifyi ng Examinati ons

For aulltttin Contact-

• Ell 0 I S &HO8 L1 F' 1 V-IAT 181
Phone'259-6152, Area Code·.-G6

..: ~Fi.ld, .ill.~n~, ~;,no"
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Winners "An0"0uoced'in Bowling~ .Billiards
. ,

JAM,ES BOND, Union Game Room head presents Bowling awards to
-, the following winners: (I. to r.) Herschel Chalk, Jessie Wtlite, Gary
Nicolay, Louise Obermeyer, Carl G-lick, and Linda Never.

Penguin Club Water Show
A.t lawrence May 6-1
'f.he Penquin Club of WAA will

present its annual water show at
Laurence, nan Natatorium on
Friday and Saturday, May 6 and

/I

7 at 8:00 p.m. "Easel Extracts"
is this year's theme. Swimmers in
the program will interpret vari-
ous colors, painters, and scenes
.through swimming skills, stunts,
music and costumes.

Student manager~ for the
show are Cl1eryl' He~rmann and
Donna Brown. Miss R.i t a
Klenke is .the group's faculty
advisor. They have informed
the NEWS RECORD that the
proceeds from ,the annual show
are given to the Helen Coops
Memorial SclJolarship Fund.
The fu'nd is awarded a,nnually
to a Phys. Ed. major student.
Besides the Penquin Club, eight

members of the UC, men's var-
. sity switnming team will show
their abidity in, synchronized
swimming at the program, and
members of Arete will handle,
production problems. So this is
-a joint effort by the women and
men Phys. Ed. majors.
Tickets can be obtained from

any Penquin Club or Arete mem-
ber, from the Office in Schmid-
lapp Hall, or at the door on the
nights of the performances .. Ad-
mission prices are $1.00 for ad-
ults; and' 50 cents for students
with ID's. I'

----------- ...•,
WUS

Petitions Avaiable ~
Union Desk

Ol'ympian Club
Every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND THE SEAMEN
Please Note fhe Admiral Has

"Kreatamorfess" Acute

6289 Glenway Opp. Shill ito's

Winners have been announced
in the. Student Union. Bowling
and Pocket Billiards Tourna-
ments, which were held Sunday,
April 24. The tournaments were
open to UC students and their
guests.

Bowling winner in the Men's
division was Herschel Chalk,
Jr., while Gary Nicholay took
second. Third place finisher
was ~Gary Glick.
In .the Women's Division, top

honors were taken by \Jesse
White. Louise Obermeyer copped
second, and Linda Neuer took
third place. /'
In Pocket Billiards, the win-.

ner was Jack Norton, and Henry
Ni,enaber took runner-up honors,

Coming events in Union In-
tramuralactivities include a
"Lucky 13 Headpin Tourna-
ment" to be held. Friday, May'
13. All competitton will take
place. from 12-2 p.m., 4-6 p.m.,
ancl8-10 p.m., with the BowJing
Lanes remaining op~n during
the interveni.ng periods.
It has also been announced

that' the bowling lanes and pock-
et billiards tables will ~remain
available during the summer
months due to the large number
of summer school students. Start-
ing June 4th and 5th, they will
be closed every week-end. during
the summer, however.
The, summer will be split into

three periods, each with different
hours of operation. The first, June
6-17, will have hours of 9 a.m..
5:30 p.m.; the second, June 20-
Aug. 8, will have.hours of 8 a.m.-
10 p.m., and the third, Aug. 8-
Sept. 16, will also have hours of
9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
The Union will also sponsor

a Bowling Club next year which'
will be open to anyone, plus a
team. Efforts will also be made
to have leagues within the Uni-
versity.

WFIB aROAD'CASTS

WF IB, University of Cincin-
nati's radio station will broad-
cast two Bear~at baseliall
ga.mes this season. The exact
times of the broadcast will be:
announced later.

GRADUATIION
SPECIAL

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoZTM

NODoz KeepAlert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings -of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality.". helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert topeoplel'
and conditions around you. Yeti
NoDoz is assafeas coffee. Anytime
. . .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE- Name

Address

Arrival ... , Time ... M

THE NETHERLAND HILTON
Cincinnati, Ohio

Joseph Sivewright, General Manager

'-..:.- •....

'JACK NORTON, winner of the Union Billiard Tournament, watches
his shot anxiously. The tournament was held in the new billiard
lounge-bowling alleys in the Student Union Building. Norton defeated
Harry Nienaber in the finals. to cop the victory.

-,

Bearcat Nettmen Face
~ . .' ,

Louisville, Ohio University
The UC tennis squad returns

.to action against Louisville and
Ohio University this week. After
being hindered by inclement
weather recently, the racketmen
cf Coach Ray Dieringer will at-
tempt to' improve upon their 6-5
record.

The return' of previously in-
jured Sam Nutty, the former
Colerain High starl who cur-

"rently sports a 7-1 record in
singles competition, is a boost
to Bearcat hopes in the two
matches this week. His absence
had created somewhat of ·a
depth problem on the tennis
squad.
, The team .will ,carry a three-
game winning streak into Tues-
day's encounter with Louisville

1 and, the Bearcats will be favored
to take the measure of the Cardi-
nals, a team they decisioned earl-
ier in the campaign.
While' Nutty will be out to im-

prove .upon his fine singles res-
ord, Roy Kiessling,' a Withrow
graduate, will attempt to add'
singles victory number 10 to his
equally superb 9-2 mark. Craig
Albert 'and Larry Reynolds, who
sport 5-5 and 3-;3 records respec-
tively.. are also likely to draw
singles assignments.

( . .
In dC)ubles play, Nutty IS 5-1,

Kiessling 7-2, Bill Ignatz 6-4,
Reynolds 5-4". and Tom Taylor
is 6-5. Unfortunately, doubles
competition has been somewhat
a problem/for' the Bearcats this

year as they ha,ve often I gone
into that competition with lea~s
only to lose the lead and the
match itself.
Coachl Dieringer, who stID ex-

presses optimism that this Bear-
cat tennis team will be UC's best
ever, will lead his charges 'against
Xavier, Notre Dame, and Miami'
after -this week's action before
. entering the Missouri Valley Con-
ference tennis competition at
Wichita, Kansas.'

:rhe B,arcats will be out to
cop their' first Missouri Valley
Conference championship sinCe
1962 when that squad walked
oH witn'the laurels. Last weekfs
5-4 victory of Mid-American
Conference defending champion
Western M-ichiganindicated to
Dieringer that his squad might
be ready. The remaining five

. matches could give the I'Cats
the momentum to take the con-'
ference crown. \ .:
Th,e Bearcats, who are poten-

tially the finest tennis team in
UC history -sInce the 1952 squad,
led by Tony Trabert, which
wound up at NCAArunners-up to
Southern California, have been
plagued by injuries, foul weather,
and an extremely challenging
schedule. Cincy has met three
Big Ten rivals, Indiana, North-
western, 'and .Ohio State, only to
lese all three, thus giving them
three of their five losses. This
week could be an important one
for the 'Cats. "

1

(Out-of-town students clip and send to your parents)

To The Proud Parents:
In honor of the 'grand occasion, the Netherland Hilton
is offering special rates to parents attending the gradua- .
tion of their sons and daughters at the, University of
Cincinnati. ~,
The rates are $12.00 double or twin, or $8.00 for one
attending parent per day. Rates include an attractive
outside room equipped with .tub and shower bath, cir-
cu~ting Ice water, four-station radio and television,
plus free parking. Just drive into the Carew Tower
Garage here in the building.
While in' Cincinnati, we hope you will celebrate the
occasion by enjoying dinner in our beautiful Frontier
Room..In the, evening you may enjoy refreshments and
entertainment in the pleasant atmosphere of The Tap-
pery at the Nether land Hilton or our brand new Pano-
rama Room on the 20th floor at theTerrace Hilton.
Just fill in your name, address and arrival date on the
bottom of this letter and return to us. We will see that
pleasant -accommodations are held for, you and con-
firmation sent to you.

'ATTENTION
JUINE 'AND AUGUST

GRADUATES! !
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Students .Evaluate Sing-Out"66
Editor's Note: On April 25, Sing- the fact that they don't walk, 6ut
Out '66 visited UC and played in run everywhere (hey go. While
tu Armory-Fieldhouse to an oj. most UC -students admired this
most capacity audience: The Sing· group's energy and talent, some-
Out kids come from universities questioned. their motives.

- "around the country, have volun- Nancy Schwartz, TC '68: "I
terred. for this group, and work thought it was very good enter-
without pay. TheY -have travelled tainment. They're a very talented
in the Orient and next week will. 'group with very good voices: All
~eave for West Germany. Their in all it was an enjoyable eve-
srea: enthusiasm is reflected in ning."

rHE SING-OUT kids above swing into the Scandanavian Dance routJne
mile, below, these energetic young people tell in son·g of the ride of,
2aul Revere. The cast of Sing-Out '66, composed of high school and: 1

:ollege students, appeared last Monday, April 25, 'in the Fieldhouse.
;ome of the songs they sang were ~'Which Way America,""What
:olor Is God's Skin," and "Freedom isn't Free."

-Photos by John Rabius

DANCE AND
lNDULGE

. ~

AT

THE· ,NEB·BISH

Chris Lindsay: DAA '69: "I
liked it very much. I happened to
work at Mackinac Island a couple
of summers ago and came into Jerry Bolser: Engineering '69:
contact with ~ome of the per. , "I ~oug~ it was. great, I think it
formers who as individuals were re-kindles patriotism, No, I
considered to be (anatic~. AI- wasn't disappointed." ,
though a religious person myself, Hank Schneider: A&S '68: "I
I can't help but feel that perhaps . Was disappointed in the audi-
they went a little far overboard." ence the' first half hour but
Toba Feldman: A&S '68: "It -thought the show was good and

wasn't bad as far, as entertain- very patriotic." -
ment goes, however, it tended "Randy Winter: A&S '66: -i
toward the right-wing of the didn't like it because I don't like
political spectrum. The implica- being preached to."
tions of it should tend to be a
super patriotic view of America
which might possibly lead to a
desire to minimize criticism of
the 'country."

Karen Wise: A&S '68: "The
idea of carrying the spirit _of
America throughout the United
States and the rest of the world
is exciting, however, the basic
ideology of moral. rearmernent
is questionable to me. Having -
discussed these attitudes with
with some members of the cast
••fter the show, I fail to see the
connection between the pyrpose
of the Sing Out --and its con-
crete application to the Amer-
ican people and to the world.
If the cast members could uti-
lize their ideas and apply them
to their education, to their
family life, and to their attitude
toward their- fellow Americans
-their contribution would be
worthwhile."

Mike Seideman: Pharm. '69:
"It was tremendous. It was worth
every cent I paid for it. All kid-
ding aside, it was a great display
of partriotism which should be
contagious. "
Joe Herring: A&S '69: "It was

a good display of, American
youth's vigor and enthusiasm-
an experience that should. be felt
"by all, ~especially our genera-
tion."

Hope Victor: A&S '69: "I was
extremely imp res sed with
Sing Out '66 Monday night. The '
talent and enthusiasm of- the
participants was fantastic and
I think that they certainly ful-
fined their purpose. Demon-
strations and marches seem
very ineffective after seeing

•

NEWMAN
.• •• " ,CATH.OLIC.,
'. ..• CENTER

.' 2685 Stratford

Student Mass dany, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday-12 noon;
Tuesd~y, Thursday - 12:20;
Sacrame~t of Penance before
all Masses. Friday, May ~
"Germ-an ,Beer Party" Geor.-
gian~ Lounge on Sciot0-8:30
p.m, ,Friday, May l~"The
Appalachian Migrant"..;.Films
and commentary by a social
worker from McKee, Ky., 8:30
p.m, at -Newman Hall.

Sing Out '66. I hope the move-
ment grows and prospers."

Sherry Stabler: TC '68.: liThe
songs and entertainment were
good, but I disagree with the
ideals and couldn't jump on my
feet and get on the bandwagon.
It was good because it made
me re-evaluate my own ideals
and made them stronger."

Dennis McCorm~ck: A&S '69:
"The singing was very good for
amateurs; the gestures were
overdone, but it was arranged
well, they presented themseves
well. Overall it was worthwhile."
Susan -Haler: University '67:

"It was terrific because it made
you re-evaluate your life.".
Maryanne Deddens: A&S '69:

"lIt was very moving, the crowd
was extremely enthusiastic."

Paul M-oran: A&S '68: "I en-
joyed both the frantic music
and choreography. However, I
did not care for their right-
wi.,g propaganda."

Ernest Lane: DAA: "I really
didn't know what to expect. I
thought it might be corny but
was surprised to find that it
wasn't. I really enjoyed it."
Bill Kock: A&S '67: "It was

fabulous and real solid. I came
critical-expecting it would be
'another one of - those protest
things, but it wasn't."
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Coed Advertises
For Dorm Relief
Editor's Note: Last week-the fol-
lowing ad appeared in the Har-
vard CRIMSON and from the reo
ports coming out of Cambridge it
seems the young lady who placed
the ad. Was perfectly serious
about her actions.
"One year marriage? Seems the

only way for a Cliffie to get out
of the dorm. I'll share expenses,
am a good .cook. Other details?
We can work it out. Contact.Crim-
SOli, Box 2000."
An attractive 20-year-old Rad-

cliffe junior, sick and tired of
dormitory living, said she placed
the ad' as, a protest against Rad-
cliffe's policies, after learning
that she would not be-one of the
30 seniors allowed to live off
campus next year.
"I have to get married or I

don't have a reason for living off
campus,') she explained .
Although she. didn't e x p e.c t-

IJlany answers and "probably no
serious ones," she .has l.~c·ewed
more than a dozen replies. '
"But," she said, "the more like-

-lv }t becomes, the more 'scared \
I get."

-LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-CookedVienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan· .Tel. 281-3600

Your' fraternity pin
Is a lovely start
But a, HERISCHEDE DIAMOND
W:ill 'win her heart!

FOUR FINe STORES

• 8 W. FOURTH

• TRI-COUNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA
, , "'fi<'?

My'DE'PARK SQUARE

--..:..---
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Teacher .Corps Volunteers-Sol kited
T0 W9rk With. Children Of Poverty
The u. S. Office of Education

has issued a call for National
Teacher Corps volunteers and
asked for' applications by May 31.
_The. May 31st deadline also ap-
plied to requests for school dis-
tricts for assistance, from Teach-
er Corps Teams this fall. •..

"Our obiective," said Com-
missioner of Education, Harold.

-Howe II, "is to reach and teach
the children of poverty. For
that task we need experienced
teachers and college graduates
-including~)une graduates."
"Starting by mid-June, some

3,000 recruits selected from the
applicants will spend eight to
twelve weeks of summer training
at colleges and universities. 1'hat
is why the May 31 deadline is
necessary, By Sept.! Teacher
Corps teams should be ready to
move into from. two hundred to
four hundred city and rural
poverty-area s c h 0 0 I systems,
where their help is requested."
During the 'training periods

recruits will attend university
courses on the sociology of 'pov.
erty and the teaching of educa-
tionally deprived children. While
in training, they will receive $75
per week. plus $15 for each de-
pendent. Those successfully com-
pleting the training will become
members of the Teacher Corps.
On acceptance by a local school

agency, Teacher Corps members

- 1957 TRIU'MPH
Navy blue, wire wheels, radio,

two tops.

Call 281-5759er 521-9753.

TAYLOR1S BARBER SHOP

.
"

• LISTEN TO OUR PROGRAM ON
WFIB, SAT: 1-2 p.m.

• ALL STYLE HA.!RCUTS INCLUDING
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

• RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE

• PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED .
• GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Wei-ghts, etc.)
2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)
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"P,lacing Salesmenis,
, ..~. ~our ,O,N,Ly ,Business I~ '

ALL, FEES .PAID
.

ATTENTION: To those seeking a career in the field ofSa'les-= Marketing we strongly suggest you aHord a few minutes to == this ad. We are the LARGEST Sales Employment Agency in === the country-working with employers of all sizes in every == fielCt of private enterprise from coast-to~coast. Below are ex- == amples of the many car,ers we can expose to you. Won't y~u ,'=
.•.•.••.be our guest? -. ....,.

SALES PROMOTION -SALES MGMT. TRNG.
$6900 SALARY SAL. TO $7500

FEE PAID +' EXP + CAR FEE P~ID + EXP_.. + COMM.

TH'REE (3) sales openings-
one in Cinti. Sell special
product line' thru brokers. No
overnigh~ travel. We have
placed over 20 men, with this
Nat'l company. Must be
sharp in appearance and- per-
sonality. All facts aHorded,
thru Jim Wood.

PETROLEUM FOOD
$6000 SALARY $6000 SALARY

+ CAR + EXP. + COMM. + FE~ PD. + CAR + EXP.

FEE PAID - Do you mind Tie in"with the Food Divisi~n
working with people? Can you of one of the largest Mfr.s. In
proptl'rJY manage your own _country. Y~~ will be aHord-
time? This Mfr. wants to ed top training prograll' for

_ groom a young man to sell sales. Call on maior brokers == and promote thru their deal- ~nd. ~etailers with brand- === ers. See Ernie Moore. Identified ~roducts kno\4l(n by· == / all. InterView set thru John === Mattis. =
INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS-== $6600 SALARY $7200 SALARY ==

- FEE PAID + CAREER FEE PAID + EXP. + CAR= THREE (3) openings in Cinti. Be trained to sell Paper and -
Mfr. will aHord you com- Paint Mfrs. a special line of
plete training in sales of me- chemicals and compounds.
chine tools. Do you have any Increased business creates
mechanical aptitude? If so- opening in Cinti. Mfr. will in-
you owe it to yourself to see terview now. Phil Schulmann
Frank Nairne. can fill you in.

SALE:S-
. ~, ~ --

CONSULTA:N'TS ==
_ 504 Central Trust Tower 621-8010

~ 1I111U1I1II 11111I11I11I 1lilt 11I11 11I1111I11111111I11I11I111I11I11 11I1111I111111I111111 1511

Mfr. is ,looking for the young
man--wittt:..sights set on man-
agem'enfl)1AUlof the manager
positicms .with this company
are filled by their promotions
"within". Thi~ is PROFES-
SIONALISM at its BESTI In-
terview set thru Art Phillips.

will 'be paid at the local level
of teacher's salaries.

About one fourth of the Corps
members will be teachers with
an advanced degree and sev-
eral years of experience, in.-
eluding many who have worked
with deprived children. Most
will - lead teams of about five
teacher-interns on assignments
in local school. districts. Experi-
enced teachers will, where poss-
ible, be assigned to their home
school districts.
The teacher-interns will teach

part time under supervision of
team leaders, assist in school and
community projects, and study for
an advanced degree at a nearby
institution.
School districts may qualify

for a 'I'eacher Corps team if more
than half of the enrollment in at
least one school in the district
consists, of children with families
having '~nual incomes of less
than $3000.
The National Teacher Corps

was authorized in the Jligher
Education Act of 1965, which was
signed into law last Nov. 8.
Appropriation requests for the
remainder of the fiscal year 1966
and for fiscal year 1967 are be-
fore Congress.
The office of Education said

that final action on the Teacher
Corps applications' must await
congressional decisions on appro-
priations. Applications .are now
being sought so that the Office
will be prepared to procede with-
the program as soon as funds are
available. Applications, or re-
quests' for information should be
addressed to Nat. Teacher Corps,
400 Maryland Avenue, SW, Wash-
ington; DC, 20202. .

XU GAME

The NEWS RECORD Sports
StaHis currently preparing
for its first annual game with
the Xavier NewsstaH. The
game will be played ~ThursdllY,
May 12 at X8(Yier.

SUMMER CHALLENGE
STUDENTS-FACUl--TY

An opportunity to work as a ce-
ordlnator from .rune until Septem·
ber for CHURCH SUMMER PROJ·
ECTS.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
OF OUR SAVIOUR -

65 EAST HOLLISTER
Call 241-4670 or

241-0202

For anyone interested in ap-
plying for the Peace Corps, Miss
Sally "Timmel, Executtve Director
of UC's YWCA, has a convincing
pep talk in store-sa pep talk
based on her own personal ex-
perience. Needless to say, Miss
Timmel is Pro-Peace Corps, hav-
ing been a peace corps volun-
teer in Makelle, Ethiopa from
1962 until 1964. r-

As a Chemistry and biology
teacher of ninth, tenth and
twelfth graders in the only see-
ondaryschool in a prevlnee the
size of Indiana, Miss Timmel
was one of tWelve Peace Corps
Volunteers in Makelle, Capital
of that Province. The school had
1000 students, thirty of whom
were. girls, "This," explains
Miss Timmel,'''is because most
parents in Ethiopia feel that
their children belong in the
home wor!<ing, and especially
that girls belong at home. Stu-
dents respected their teachers
with a' respect that came from
their knowing that they needed
their teachers, and that their ed-
ucation was a priv·ilege. There
were, of course, the normal dis-
cipline problems, but the Ethio-
pian students' responded so
much better to a word of warn-
ing than American students.
In the way ~of lab equipment,

the -;school in Makelle had $3,000
worth in a lab which held twenty
people. This meant that. in order
to allow all 350 of her students
to use the lab, Miss Timmel had
to have twelve lab sections. Be-
fore the arrival of the Peace
'Corps, the school officials had.
kept the lab locked and unused,

. fearing that students would break
the. equipment..
Many people have the mistaken

impression that Peace Corps Vol-
unteers live .in slum conditions,
or similarly to the peasants .of
whatever area they are working
in. This is not so, says Miss Tim-
mel; Peace Corps Volunteers live
in housing comparable to that
of their professional counterparts
in each country. Miss Timmel
lived as an Ethiopian teacher
would. She and the other Peace
Corps Volunteers lived in a stone
house with a kerosene stove, cold
.running water and indoor plumb-
- ing. The electricity was on from
6:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m. every
night, and after that Mother Na-
ture took care. of the lighting.
There were servants to do the
.housework, but then, adds Miss
Timmel, their ~servants had serv-
ants too! When ironing takes all
day, clothes are washed in the
creek, and a meal takes at least
an hour to prepare, no school
teacher has time to keep house.
/ The Ethiopians themselves

I are physically beautiful people,
says ,Miss Timme.. They are
of the $emetic Tribe and fine
boned with Grecian features.

WESTENDORF
JEWELER
Moved To

210 W. McMillan

....,: :··~:·:·Eimi;;~~nm~'··H!!iilnr"';>~fi!'i!I!iii [II I!~:,:r~m~!!i[!iI!i!mmm [i IIiill II! HWIICome Every Sunday and .. , ' ' ., ~

~ ~DANC'E Mm to the ~1
~ / furn ' "BIG BAND" sounds of . M

I MERLE McCOY I~
Wl3 (and his orchestra) ,I
'£ }~
x.., at the 8 - 12 p.m. M
~ *I St. Bernard Eagles 4815 Tower St. I,
' ..··i·i"::r~':·:<·:Irr.v······rr·Jir::··T·Ti'··>·:li~r·....····iI!)';'i j;J1r'iir:mrill':iiii'M i liiiiiliim:r'liiilii Tiiilliil!'iUi!!iimii !ill rm"im~l

She went so far as to claim
that even a beggar is beauti-
ful.' Perhaps one reason for
this is that the Ethiopians are
always running whenever they.
go anywhe~e; so they keep in ..
good condition I .•\ ,,-
Education has tended to make

these simple, honest, straight-for-
ward people, to whom "love is
love and hate is hate," more so-
phisticated, and less sure of
themselves. It seems that the
more complicated' life becomes
for a person through education,'.
the harder it becomes for him
to be honest, simple and straight-
forward. .
Peace Corps Volunteers had to

adjust to the $thiopian way of
life, and for' Miss Timmel, at
least, this meant slowing down.
There were five, and sometimes
even ten, hours of free time for
everyone everyday, in an arid
area where fhe silence was com-
plete. Americans, who were used
to having ten things to do every
hour had to find some hobby, or'
just get used to having hours and
hours of time in which to think ...
It was also difficult to get used
to waiting for things to get done
when people were working, says
Miss Timmel. For instance, it
took two days to place a long
distance phone call, as a general
rule.

Perhaps the most important,
, and the most diHicult thing that
she learned to accept while. in'
the Peace Corps, was the fact
that the American value' sys-
tem is not universal. What was
right for a Peace Corps Volun-
teer was not necessarily right
for the Ethiopians.

(Continued on page 21)

~

SEA Encourages
Education Studies, ,

By. Sherrie Young

One of the most important or-
ganizations in the Teachers' Col-
lege is the Student Education As-
sociation, the SEA. Because it is
open to students from 11 pro-:
grams in the College, it is' the
over-riding organization in TC,
much like a parent club for the'
organizations in the various pro-
grams. Affiliated with the Na-
tional Education Association and
the Ohio Education Association,
the purpose of the club is to pro-
vide a common denominator for
all the students in TC and to
bring students into the 'broader
field of education in Ohio and
the nation.
In addition to monthly meet-

ings, the SEA sponsors or par-
ticipates in a wide range of ac-
tivitiesconnected with the club
and education. In March, the UC
club played host to representa-
tives of thirteen colleges and uni-
versities for a convention of the
Western Ohio Region of the edu-
cation association. Also, in April,
members of the club traveled to
Columbus to attend the state
SEA convention.

Possibly the most important
event, with regard to UC itself,
on the S.E.A. calendar of
events is'their annual FTA Day,
when, under the leadership of
their advisor Dr. Donald Christ-
ian, tfiey play host· t~ high
school students from the Cin-
cinnati-Northern Kentucky area
who are interested in maioring
in education at UC~ Held this
year on April 29, it was' attend-
ed by about two hundred stu,;
dents.
-Speakers, professors, and in-

structors in the varied programs
of Teachers' College, described
the curriculum at UC and gave
a general picture of the broad
field. of education.

FOR SALE
'64 VW with Ponche • .,glne, trans-
mission, wheels, brakes, etc.

INSTALLED IN GERMANY
BRAUPUNKT RADIO
Call 531•• 95 after 6-
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Bridge Bits , I
I Communication Plays ..
-,---- by Jeff lsralsky

v ,

Communication Plays are those
that are made to stop the oppon-
ents from conveniently going
from hand to hand, or to help
one's own side to do so. They
can be made by both the declarer,
and defense. Like most other
plays in bridge, ...Comrmmication
Plays range from easy, standard
situations to very difficult and
extremely rare situations. Sub-
jects 'of Communication Plays-
include: Hold-ups, 'Ducks, Safety
Ducks, Blocks and Entry-Destroy-
ers. The theme of the column to-
day is a brilliant Entry-Destroy-
ing play that was made and ana-
lyzed by the English expert,
Terence Reese.

Today's play violates an old,
oft-repeated axiom that has'
been handed down from the
days of Whist, bridge's ancestor.
This postulate is: "Second hand
low; third hand high." It refers
to standard defensive play on
the part of each defender, de-
pending on what position in th~
rotation of the trick he is to'
play. Thinking bridge players,
however, tend to disregard such

<,outmoded rules, since most of
these Whist avioms (there are
quite a few) tend to be correct
only about fifty per cent of the
time. If Terence Reese hadn't
violated this defensive axiom on
today's hand, he would not have
defeated the contract. Here is
the hand:

North
S-AJ105
H-762
D-AQ
C-J764

West
S-Q83
H-1093
D-9852 -
C-K108

East
S-K64
H--854
D-K743
S-A92

South
S-972
H-AKQJ
D-J106
C-Q53

The bidding was quick-and di-
rect. W~th both sides vulnerable, ,
South opened the bidding with a
heart; North did a spade; South,
a no trump; and North raised to
three no trump, the final con-
tract. East-West/ passed through-
out.
West (Reese) started the de-

fense out on the right track with
a small diamond lead. East took
North's queen with his king and
/returned the three-spot of that
suit.: Declarer' saw that he would
.have to develop three spade'
tricks to make his contract. This
could only be accomplished by

I taking two spade finesses through
West, ,so South crossed to his
hand with a heart and' led the

. deuce of spades.
The play of the nine is in-

ferior because West may have
a singleton honor 'in the suit.
If Reese made the "normal
play" of a small spade, win
East's diamond return, and re-
peat his finesse in the spade
suit. After that it would be a
simple matter -to drop West's
queen under dummy's ace and
cash dummy's fourth spade.
However, Reese foiled declar-
er's plan and defeated the con-
tract by playing his queen of
spades on d~clarer's deuce!
Since declarer would automat-

icallyIose two spades. if he duck-

ed the queen, he won it with
dummy's ace and led back a
small spade. East did his part
by ducking the spade and there-
by preventing declarer from get-
ting from dummy to cash his
fourth. spade after the suit had
been cleared.
If East were to take his king

on the second lead of spades, he
'would defeat the purpose of
West's play on the preceeding
trick. Note that West's play on
the first spade is the only play
to defeat declarer. If W'est plays
small, and East refuses the first
spade trick, declarer simply re-
turns to hIS hand l with another'
heart and leads a second spade,
ducking in dummy no matter
what West plays. The spade ace
would then provide the entry to
the spade, suit.

Nearly all experts, or near
experts would make Reese's
Entry-Oest,roying Play on the
spade suit,. However, less en-
terprisingand less experienced
bridge players are very reluct-
ant to "throw their: queen on
the railroad track under a com-
ing train."

BRIDGE NEWS
/

On Friday, May 13, the Union
Clubs Executive Board will pre-
sent an exhibition fair honoring
the Union's variousinterest clubs.
The event, which will be held in
Burnet Woods, is an attempt to
acquaint the student body with
the clubs and activities of the
UC Student Union. It is under-
-stood that many students at UC
-are interested in the activities by
these clubs, but are uncertain
about whom to contact or how
to join a Union club. It is the
hope of the Club Board that this
fair will serve to induce ..better
communications between the
clubs and the student body. In
addition the TGIF Band I will be
present, and beer will be pro-
vided. On behalf of the Bridge
Club I would like to invite every
student to -attend this unpreced-
ented and very worthwhile even~.

Faculty Memben
Get O'DK Honors
TwQ.;UC faculty members re-

ceived top honors at the recent
national convention of Omicron
Delta Kappa at Purdue, Univer-
sity, West Lafayette, Ind.

Dr. Robert W. 'Bishop, dean
of the UC Summer School, was
re-eleded president for a two-
year ter~. This is only the sec-
ond time in the 52-year history
oithis national· men's upper-'
class honor society that a presi-
dent has been re-elected. .
For many years, Dean Bishop

was ODK's national secretary and
editor.
Dr. C. William Vogel, UC pro-

fessor of history, was .presented
with the ODK Meritorious Service
Award. He was chairman of the
society's committee on objectives,
standards, and procedures.

Lee ·Mac's HaMI
3906 Colerain Ave - Northside
Dances and All Occasions
- Newly Remodeled -

Phone 54l-9608

1401 .Compu_ler Programming
If you qualify, you will-be entering a career which has unlimited
.opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write ~ Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA /PROCESSING
INSTITUTE

Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
617 Vine. St. Phone 621-4825

Playboy; PollsProfs, Students
On' Views .Of Vietnam Crisis
A majority of U.S. college stu-

dents believe that if there is no
negotiated settlement in Viet
Nam before the end of this year,
the United States should push the
'war into North Viet Nam. This is
one of several findings of the
first PLAYBOY College Opinion
Survey covering 200 campuses.

An even larger percentage
of students believe we should
extend ~ombing raids to vital
installations in Hanoi and other
North Viet Namese cities. The
survey, which measures opinions
of both students and faculty
members, finds that the maier-
ity of faculty members polled
do not take this "aggressive"
attitude and believe that the
m ilita rya ctions should be / con-
fined. to South Viet .Nam only.
While many officials have stated

that the recent public demonstra-
tions against this nation's involve-
ment in Viet Nam are represent>
ative of an "infinitesimal" num-
ber of college students, the col-:
lege students and faculty mem-
bers polled estimate that they
reflect the attitude of approxi-
mately five per cent of the stu-.
. dents of their campuses.

The students and faculty,
however, ,make it clear that
they over~helmingly believe
that Americans are obligated to
serve in: the nation's armed
forces, even, if they are in dis-
agreen:'lent with their govern-
rnent's policies. (90 per cent of
students-82 per cent of the
fa'culty).
Indicative of the support on

the campuses for the administra-
tion's policy .in Viet.Nam is the
fact that 82 per cent of ~the stu-
dents' and 72 per cent of" the
faculty members agreed that the
United States has an obligation
to provide active military assist-
ance to that nation.

Furthermore, a, large ma,ior-
ity~ of students-88 percent-
and faculty-83 per cent-kit
that'. use of non-toxic tear gas
is iustifiable as a means of
disablin~; the Viet Cong /with- '

SUMMERJOBS
AVAILABLE·

Manpower Inc. the world's
/ largest temporary help organiza-
tion has summer openings for
thousands of college men.: You'll
be doing healthy and interesting
. general labor work at good pay.
Call or visit the Manpower office
in your home city. We're listed
in the white pages of thetele-
phone directory.

MANPOWER
OVER ,400.0FFICES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

out endangering the .Iives of
civilians.
The PLAYBOY College Opinion

Survey is based on responses
from a representative sample of
approximately 1000 students from
all classes, ages and backgrounds,
who serve as '- a permanent
"sounding board" on questions
of' current interest.

< Another permanent panel of
200 faculty members-one repre-
sentative of each campus-i-com-
prising a wide variety of educa-
tional fields have been polled.
The survey also reflects opinions
from campuses on a regional

./

basis-in the East, Midway, South,
/ Southwest, and West.

Analysis of returns on a region-
al basis indicates a high degree
of university uniformity ofopin-
ion. Noticeable exceptions occur
on the question of "Should we
avoid bombing military installa-
tions .in popular areas of North
Viet Nam, such as Hanoi?" While
67 percentage of all student re-
spondents favor bombing these
areas, 82 per cent of students on
southwestern campuses advocate
bombing but only 49 percent of
students on southern campuses
concur.

HOUSE OF'- KAROL I
Phone 542-3335 - if no an.swe; call 581:.9229
1509 CH~SE - Lower Level,' 6 Blocks from Knowlton'~ Corner

All Hair Styles Reduced for U.C. Girls with 1.0.'s

J. Talking to yourself?

Rehearsing a speech.
I'm running for
President of the.
StudentCouncil.

3. What's your platform?

Do I need one?

5. Already been used.

"Tippecanoe and
Tyler too"?

-,

2. Angela's idea?

She says it will help
me develop a sense
of responsibility,

4. Youhave to gtve p~op!ea...,z
reason for voting for .y0l..Jl ~~ I(

How about "A ~hi~ken
in every pot"?

/ 6. Look, if you want to show
Angela you're responsible,
why not sign up for Living
Insurance' from Equitable.
It's one of the most
responsible things you can
do:- because Living Insurance
will give your wife and kids
solid protection.

"I would rather be
right than President."

..-For informationa"bout.r.i~i~g·Insl1fgnce;\see, The Man from Equitable .
For career opportunities af 'Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Patrick Scoll~~9,.Manpower Development Division.
The EQIJITABl~Lif~IAssurance 'Society ofthe United States
'Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the AmerfcasrNew York, N. Y. 1.9019 <GEquitable 196.5

AI} Equal Opporruni~y Employer
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Girl Of The Week

THE NR SALUTES Miss ~ayme ,Denninger, star of stage, screen,
and the Phi Delt Movie "Ratman." Besides being a most at-
tractive University College freshman, Miss Denninger is a mem-
ber of Alpha Omega Sorority and was a candidate for Sophos
Queen this year.

"-
-Photo by Stephen Montgomery

Two··Fellowships Presented;
Grad Students, Recipients
Two University of Cincinnati

Graduate School students have
received Fulbright fellowships for
one year's residency studies in
Europe beginning this fall. They
are Mrs. Gloria Stuart Naudeau,
whose field IS history, and Jeff-
rey Kaimowitz in classics.
When Mrs. Naudeau begins

her year's scholarship study in
medieval history next September
at the University of Poitiers,
France, she will be accompanied
by her husband, Olivier. He has
just received a year's grant from
DC's Charles Phelps Taft Fund.

Gloria Naudeau will concen-
trate upen unpublished manu-
scripts in the library at Paitiers
-manuscripts dealing with the
One Hundred Years War, which
is her, maior historical period
of study and about which she
will write' her thesis.
While she studies medieval his-

tory, her husband will do re-
search on medieval philology on
the 12th century in Western
France. (Philology is the study
(If linguistics.) Naudeau's specific
interest is dialectology-the study
. of the dialects, the distinguish-
ing characteristics and analysis.
Mrs. Naudeau is now, in .her

second term as French instructor'
at the College Preparatory School
for Girls, 2726 Johnstone place,
dividing her time between teach-
ing and attending UC's Graduate
School. She holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Anna Maria
College, Paxton, Massachusetts.

Kaimowitz will be at the
American School of Classical
Studies, Athens, Greece. When
he arrives in Greece to begin
his Fulbright proiect next fall,
it will be a 'return trip. He spent
3V2 weeks in Athens during a
'10 week trip abroad two years

ago ~pon his graduation with
the Bachelor of Arts degree in
classics from John Hopkins
University.
Following graduation' he was·'

accepted in the graduate' schools
of UC, Pennsylvania and Chicago.
"I preferred the classics de-·

partment at UC," he stated. "Dr.
John L. Caskey, its head, has a
reputation for excellence in clas-
sics."

The first part of his year's
residency abroad will be spel'Jt
in touring the surrounding coun-
tryside if Athens and environs.
Kaimowitz is taking along his
camera to make color slides
which he'll use in his classes
after he begins teaching, upon
receipt of his Doctor of -Phlles-
ophy degree in 1969.
Two uc faculty members have

served as director of the Ameri-
can School in Athens: Dr. Caskey
and Dr. Carl W. Blegen, profes-
sor emeritus of classical arche-
ology, now a resident of Athens.

PRES'IDENT'S REVIEW
l..;;;

The departments of Military
and Air Science cordially in-
vite you and your family to the
"President's Review" and re-
ception on May 11, 1966 at 8:15
in the A.rmory-Fieldhouse.
This event is in honor of

our University President, Dr.
Walter C. Langsam.
Highlighting the review will

be Dr. Langsam's conferring
an honorary degree on Dr.
Elvis J. Stahr, President of In-
diana University.
Outstanding students also

will be recognized for their
overall scholastic and leader-
ship attainments.

-Why IIlug'l.your winter and fall clothes home
and then IIlugli them back when you return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when yo~ return in the "Fall".
Insured azainst • Fire • Theft • and above all moths . ..
Frigid storage is the name.

COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

GR,EGG·'· C'L,EANERS
621-4650Clifton and'McMillan

••• .z,

Cont. from p~ 18 Omicron Nu To Hold Tea;
Timmellnterview D Of W . S - k -
In the field of public relations, ean.· omen pea s

the Peace Corps Volunteers in' /
Makelle did something unconsci- The Alpha Theta chapter of The president of UC's chap-
cusly that was "The best thing Omicron Nu will honor the Home ter,. ~~s. Barbara Martin, recent-
we could have done," says Miss Economics Dean's List students ly initiated N~ncy Eveslage and
Timmel. They had a party every at tea May 18, 4:00 p.m., in the Mary Lou. Smith, both members "-
Saturday. night for all their work .. 01 the Junior Class. Faculty mem-
colleagues, and strong social rap- Dining Room .of the School of bers in Omicron Nu are: Dr.
port grew up between people who Home Economics, Beecher Hall; Emma B. Whiteford, Dr. Chris-

t before had only worked together. Roo~ 308. tine Cox, !drs. Ellen Rem~er, Mrs.
All, color barriers disappeared, Dr. Mar~aret Nolte, "Dean of Janet Erisman, and 'Mlss -Ann
and the Negro Peace Corps Vol- ,Women, wIll"sp~ak o~ . You an~ Corns. -\
unteers felt a new sense of free- Your Worl~, . emphaslZl,:g phases In addition to the Spring Tea,
dom, but at the same time they of leadership and how It devel- the Alpha Theta activities in-
learned that the U. S. was their oped In our youth today. Guests dude an initiation luncheon hon-
.home, in spite of all the preju- will .include t.he University S~hol-' Gring new members, speakers who
dice which we have here. a~ship .Commltte.e, Student FInan- are outstanding in fields of home

Communication is a problem, cial Aid Comt;Illttee of the Col- economics or related fields; and
as is the constant feeling, of lege. of Education and H?me Eco- an alumnae reunion for all mem-
being foreign for a Peace nomics and representatives and bers in the, Cincinnati area.
Corps Volunteer. "Youhave to advisers .from the - University
constantly ask yourself,-"What Honor -Societies.
are they really, saying to m.e," Omicron Nu is a national
says Miss Timme!. When Fres;· honor society in Home Econom~
dent Kennedy was assassinated, ics which strives to promote
one Ethiopian told Mis~ Timmel interest in scholarship, leader-
that this was the most wonder- ship and research in the world-
ful thing that could have hap- wide home. ecol\omics move-
pened. Fortunately, she re- / ment. Chapters of the Society

A membered, in tjme that "won- I are found in colleges and uni-
" der'ful" was synonorrious with versities which offer a four'

"awful" in the man's language._ year course in home ec:onomics
In spite of the language and and grant a B.A. or B.S. de-

cultural barriers,' the Peace Corps gree. Members~ip is open to
Volunteers did make close friends iuniors and seniors with a home
among the Ethiopians. Obviously, economics maior, graduate stu-
Miss Timmel did just this. Her dents of home economics and
office in the "Y" is filled with faculty members and is based
carvings and other art objects on demonstration of outstand-
from the country where she spent ing scholarship and leadership
two years as a Peace Corps Vol- in both Home Economics and
unteer, ' campus aHairs.

THE NEWS RECORD Feature
StaH needs writers, students who
are interested in their campus
and who want to be a part of
campus life. Anyone who is' in-
,terested should contact Pete
Franklin at 731-2497 or Sherrie
,Young at 921-2114.

ACNE
spoiling your fun?

USE

CENAC
for Him/for Her

\

Takeyour good time
. .,·going home.

-;.;.",.

#

Fly half-fare on
Eastern via Florida.

florida swings in the spring - but it really swings in the summer.
lower off-season room rates are in effect. And Eastern will take you to

Daytona or Ft. Lauderdale or even Miami for half-fare. _
So take a detour and enjoy it on your way horne. Or go horne first and down

to Florida later.' .
Just use your Eastern Youth ID cord, or similar card from another airline. If

you don't have such a card, if's a snap to get one-provided you're under 22
and can prove it. for the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket
office. ,'. ' /
- Once you have your card, Y9U can get an Eastern Jet Coach seat for half-
fare. You can't make an advance reservation. But if there's a seat available at
departure time, you can fly to' any Eastern destination within the continental
U.S. Including Florida. .

-,e EASTERN NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN I
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Loveman, Awards' Available' 166 Cadet Col.
For Best Pe~sonal Libra;' Receives ,Trophy

Season,
History

Cincy Debaters End
Post Best Record In

quired describing the collec-
tion. A panel of five nationally
known -iudges will select the
award-winning entries.
Amy Loreman, in whose mem-

ory the award was established in
1962, was an associate editor with
the Saturday Review, a [udge for
Book-of-the-Month Club, and a
prominent member of theWo-
'men's National Book Association.

The Book-of-the-Month Club,
Saturday Review, ·Women's Na-
tional Book Association, co-spon-
sors of the AMY LOVEMAN
AWARD, announce thepresenta-
tion of the Fifth Amy Loveman
National Award. for the best per-
, sonal library of a student.

Tw() additional honorable
mention awards of two hundred
dollars each have been added
to the first award of one thous-
and dollars.
Brochures, and posters have

been sent to colleges and uni-
versities' throughout the United
States, 'together with a pamphlet'
on how- to- set:' up a local contest.
-Entries - for-,.the. fifth Amy
Loveman National Award"'m",t·-
consist of 35 or more books.
Quantity [s secondary to quality.
Entries will be iudged on the'
basis of knowledge,' scope, in:
teres:t, value, and imagination,
, •• shOWn in the com,mentary re-

UC~s seventh year of Intercol-, tournament.
legiate debating was an extreme- Elections last week saw Jim
.Iy successful and varied' one. The ,Seal elevated to President, Tim
talking: Bearcats locked file cards Shay Vice President, and fresh-
with opponents at some 177 tourn- man Gary HoHman keeper of
aments ina half dozen states. This the purse. Head coach Dr. Verd-
year's' varsity and novice squads; erber also announced that
in the process, added over 5000 ---' Veep Tim Shay has' been select-
miles of wear to university car eel Outsanding Debater of the
tires.' / Year. Tim entered nine of

The se~son ,ended with the UC's seventeen tourneys, and
varsity two-man squad of Jim tongue-wagged his way to a
Seal and Tim Shay winning one, 28-16 (.636) record. Tim and
of their six word battles at West Jim Seal were also selected
Virginia's Mountainer Tourna- members of the TKA forensic
mente O)'erall, the seven man, honorary.
varsity squa~ .~sted its best Besides their many field sue-
record in ~is!ory: winning 49 cesses this year, the UC debaters
clashes while losl.,g 38, for a sponsored a first by inviting a

'" < .563 percentag~. The novices team of touring British debaters
---..-"..-~-__.__.~ . ,..s.!,.o.~edstrong promise of mast- to a clash on campus. The de-

MISS MOLLY WHYTE, past Hon. ering - the~'fund-amentals_j)-y' ..fin~, ,bate held March 30 in Annie
orary Cadet Colonel, presents the ishing [ust one debate under '. -Law~---"/'Centered-.-oYer whether
trophy to Miss Mary Bail, 1966-67 .500, with a 22-24 season slate. party' politics was for--meri"witb':'~- -.--
ROTC Honorary Cadet Colonel~ UC . squads earned. a .600 or out princ4;!.les. ,Tim Shay and Jim

-Photo by Marty Brown better won-lost record at eight Seal upheld the affirmative for
Mary Bail junior in A&S re- .. tournaments. The novice squad UC. The clash, witnessed by 150-
. '. .' . won our homecourt tournament plus, was spiced by much good-

celv~d a trophy .m spe~l~l. cere- outright with a 5-1 effort, while natured ribbing of both 'coun-
monies Tuesday In recognition of the varsity took a second at Kent tries by the four debaters.
her selection as "honorary cadet State's Northern Ohio Forensics Thus the seventh and most sue-
colonel for 1966-67 for UC's Army Conference !ourn~ment. Varsity cessful debate season ended. ~f
and Air Force Reserve Officers' member Claire Brmker earned a ~he sevente~n debaters, only se!!-
T aining Corps umts second-place gold plaque for her ior Ruth Hirschberger (18-8) will
r P th·' speaking. ability at that Kent be lost through graduation.

resent at . e ceremonies, .
marking Miss Bail's first public

- appearance in uniform, were
Col. Myron A. Funk, professor
of military science; Lt. Col;
Stanley J. Weichert, professor
of air science; and other ROTC
staff members and cadets.
Bracelets were presented at the

ceremonies to runners-up in the
honorary cadet competition: Carol
LyIUl Bertoglio, Sondra Fay, Mar-
ilyn' Hintermeister, Donna Shank,
Carol Ann Foertsch, Judy Mc-
.Carty, Nancy Nunn, Don na

"·"'-"Roem~.l...~~~ J~~,~ueline Tortora.

F rosh.Honorary
.PLedges Twenty

The following -Freshmen' WQ1tF.---

. en became pledges of Alpha'
Lambda Delta, Freshmen Wom-
en's Honorary Society, on April
13th: Patricia Armbruster, Don-
na J30skind, Susan Butler, Judith
DeVine, Sharon Gevedoix, Amy
Gilbbert, Beverly Gilbert, Kath-
leen Gleason, Catherine Jennings,

Student Directory petitions Glenda Jones, IdeeKordell, Linda'
are available in the Union. Martin, Diane Messik, Susan M.u~-
Return them 'to the Student ger, Deborah Nelson,. Patricia
• ,i. ': ' ..• ~': O'Connar, Kathleen Potzick, Don-

Directory, m~llbox by May 25. na Pruitt, Nancy Reinschmtdt,
, arid Sarah Stots.'

(

STUDENT DIRECTORY,

Committee '~eets To ,Plan
Sesquicentennial For '68~69

ESQU.IRE BARB~R SHOP
You Specify, We, Satisfy I"
Princeton, Ivy League, Flat

Tops and Any Oth'er Modern
. or Regular ~air Style

'~28 ~W=--Mc·M'inan_j~.~ "__~_." Cincinnati
Mon. - Fri. 8~--'--='-Sat •.8·5-'--~---

Mr." John E. Small has been des-
ignated as Chairman for this
Subcommittee. January of 1969
will highlight the College of Law
and the College of Medicine, also
an Academic week will be ,in-
stituted in the spring, featuring
scholarly functions and events re-
lating to the university as a whole
and including seminars, convoca-
tions; concerts and the like. The
graduate fellows- have been re-
quested through Dean Crockett
to take leadership in this observ-
ance.
..It is a, recom mendation of the
committee that within the for-
mat of the commencement ex-
erci~e that there be emphasis
on the sesquicentennial in the
selection of speakers and topics
of the addresses in the granting
of I).onorary degrees. Professor
William E. Restemeyer h~s
consented to be Chairman of a
sub-committee for this purpose.
Invitations are now b~ing is-
sued to, a number of-a'earned
societies and educational asso- .
ciationsto hold their regular
annual meetings in Cincinnati
in 1969.
'The president of the Student
Council is a member 6f the Ses-
quicentennial planning commit-
tee. In addition, the officers of
the class of, 1969,' who were
elected in April, have been asked
to consult with the committee.

.by Mer:ick Sherline

The University, Sesquicenten-
nial Planning Committee was ap- '<,
pointed- by the President in De-
cember of 1964. To date, the com-
mittee has convened once each
month, usually the last Friday in
each month, and is headed by
'Vice President Frank Purdy. Last
-FridaY., 'April._~9, the committee
met to discussfts progre~~:.",,-,

The committee recommends-
that the academic year 1968-
1969 be adopted as the sesqui-
centennial year. Some thOught
was given to the' calendar year
1969, but the committee prefers
the academic year, with the
specific commemorative dates
being - January 19, 1819, the
date for the charter of the
Medical College of Ohio. Also
January 22, 1819" which com-
memorates the Articles of In-
corporation of Cincinnati Col-
lege.
Homecoming in 1968 will be a

student-alumni oriented celebra-
tion during the autumn season.

ANNOUNCEMENT:
CHAPMAN COLLEGE, located in Orange, California, one of
the oldest colleges in the West, is accepting applications for admis-
.~sion for two 107·day semesters for the fall of 1966.and the spring
of 1967 aboard HQlland·America Line's s.s Ryndam. This is the
second year o~ eperatlon of Chapman College's Ooating c~mpus. /

Outstanding college and university students are invited to spend these semes- .
ters at sea, enrolled for 12-15 units of credit, applicable toward the Bachelor
of Arts, Bachelor of Science and' Bachelor of Music degrees, or 9-12 units
toward the Master of Arts degree.
Onboard, students will experience a situation of intense academic concen-

tration, supplemented by personal meetings ashore with men who are the
world's leaders, monuments which are the world's heritage, and people whose,
apparent differences often prove to hide human similarities. ,
College classes will be held during 56 class days' at sea in modem, air-

conditioned classrooms and laboratories equipped with all facilities necessary
for course work offered. FRIDAY NOON LUNCH:

Join, us for a relaxing lunch at
Hillel on Friday, ,May 5 at noon.
Student Sponsors- SOC, Others-
75c.
SERVICES AND ONEG
SHABBOT: -
Services will take place at Hillel

on Friday evening, May -5th at
7:30. Kiddush will follow.
Dr. ~dward Padgett, head of

the Political Science Dept'. at
U.C. will be the second speaker
in our Series, "DO· I HAVE TO
REALLY?'! He will discuss "THE
MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITIES
OF CITIZENS AND GOVERN-
MENT."
AL~ AREWELCOMEI

ITINERARIES~ Fall 1966 Semester
- leaves New York October 20, duration

107 days; to Lisbon, Barcelona, Marseille,
Civitavecchia (Rome). Piraeus (Athens),
Istanbul" Alexandria (Cairo), Port Said,
Suez, Bombay, Colombo, Port Swetten- '
ham (Kuala Lumpur), Bangkok, Hong
Kong, Kobe, Yokohama (Tokyo), Hawaii,
arriving Los Angeles February 4, 1967.

Spring 1967 Semester leaves Los Angeles
February 7, duration 107 days; to La
Guaira (Caracas), Port of Spain (Trini-
dad), Salvador, Montevideo, Buenos
Aires, Rio De Janeiro, Lagos, Dakar,
Casablanca, Cadiz, Lisbon, Rotterdam
(inland to France, Belgium and theNeth-
erlands), Copenhagen, London, Dublin
(overland to),Gal~ay,arrjving NewYork ,
City May 25,1967.

SING OUT
Student at the UniversitY of

Cincinnati are taking the in-
itiative, to organize a UC
/ SING-OUT. If you are interest-
ed in participating, come to
the :fi'5". meeting this coming
Monday, May 9 in room 223
of the Student Union. The time
is 12 p.m, so bring your lunch
and you-:.,id.eas.

ADMISSION: Students admitted to the program must meet regular admission qualifi-
cations. of Chapman College and upon fulfilling its requirements will receive grades and
credits in accordance with its regularly established standards.

For a catalog listing courses for both the Fall and Spring semesters along with rates,
tuition ~d in-port program costs, fill in the information below and mail it to:

r-~-~~-7----~-----7----~-~~1
I Director of Admissions . . .I' Chapman College, Seven Seas DIVISion " '

I
Orange, California 92666 ..

, 'Present StatusI -' CoDeae IUDlvenlty
Name ---

I (Last) / _ \ (First) Freshman 0
I Address ' . .Sophomore 0
I ~ \, 'Junior 0
I City State .' I Zip___ Senior 0
I ~ - ",' Graduate 0
I Telephone Age, M__ .F--_ ..

,L_T~~~~~der~~~~egistry. ~ '~' __ '-1_J

If you are tired,
Yoga is for you.

If you want meditation"
Di lIy is for you.

NEW DILLY
Est"ablished1965

949 PAVILION
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Two UCSeniors R~~!!!r~
Annua'lBernstein Awcirds-

Weep To Conduct Recruitment,
. 300 In ~Town Students Needed

by G~yle Switzer

The .week of May 8 to May l4
has been designated as W.E.E.P.
WEEK at UC. During this week
a massive recruitment will be
conducted to sign up in-town UC
students to tutor one night a
week this summer, in the West
End Educational Projects

Tutoring is done on.a one-to-
one basis with youngsters from
lower socio-economic back-
grounds who not only need aca-
demic encouragement a'nd help,
but 'who also need to feel like
worthwhile individuals. WEEP
tutors work with youi)gsters
limited to tbe narrow street 011
which they live, the school at
the end of the block and thei r
tenement bouse which looks
like every other house on the
block. WEEP tutors can broad-
en these children's worlds, first
by helping them leamlo read
and to articulate well and by
working in math and social
studies, as well as by taking
them on excursions to _such
places as the Natural History.
Museum or the Planetarium.
WEEP tutors have also been
successful in getting parents
of the tutees interested in what
their children are doing in
school, by meeting them at tu-
toring center open-houses and

,talking with them throughout
the sum,mer.
Many of the youngsters who

will he' tutored in the Summer
Program have a great 'deal of
abjlity, but need the encourage;
ment, patience .and help that a
teacher can give them which is
not received in the classroom be-
cause of the teacher's lack of
time.
Tutoring isn't the only pro-

gram;, -students ..;.,<can. volunteer

SA:M Sched,ull:es
Spring .Quarter
The Society for the Advance-

ment of Management has planned
three major events for the Spring
Quarter.
On May 5, the senior chapter

will hold its monthly meeting at
the Carrousel Inn on Reading
Road. It-will be ladies night, and
the guest speaker. will be a lady
herself. Mrs. Jayne Spain, presi-
dent of the Alvey Ferguson
Company will give her views of
the free enterprise syystem. Din-
ner begins at 6:30 p.m.
On Saturday, May 14, from 12

to 6 p.m., the chapter's annual
picnic will be held in Mt. Airy
orest, There will be catered food
and appropriate refreshments.
There will be outdoor recreation
of every kind for all. All mem-
bers and faculty with their dates
or families are irivited. If you
need a ride please meet in front
of Wilson Auditorium at 11:30
a.m.; alternate date, May 15. -
. On Thursday , May 19, be ready
for one of the biggest events of
the year. Mr. Robert D. Legget .
president of Investigations Limit-

/ ed will give an informative speech
on the underground of the busi-
ness world. The talk will begin
promply at 7:30 p.m, in the Exec-
utive Conferencs Room of the
Student Union, If you are a "Man
from U.N.C.L.E." fan, sou will
e~joy this>-

Summer Job
Applicatio~s

Train now for Summer posi-
tion with T,riple A rated eem-
pany. $1300 for full, time this
Summer. Apply to 1717 Section
Rd., Roselawn C,enter Bldg.,
Office A-16, Monday, 11:00
a.m. or 8:30 p.m. '

for through WEEP. Vo'lunteers
are needed by' the Seven Hills
Neighborhood Houses, Allen
House, and the, West End
YWCA and other agencies, to
serve as group leaders for
classes in cooking, sewing, art,
drama, music (instrumental or
vocal), dancing, literature, ree-
re~tion (sports) or as game
room supervisors. Volunteer
work' can also be -done with
gro~ps of Senie>( Citizens in
are,s, of art, . 'music, sewing.,
and cooking. '

ONE OF tHE WEEP volunteers
works with underprivileged chil-
dren tutoring them.

Last summer there were stud-
ents from other campuses such
as the University of Michigan,
OhIO State and Columbia who

\ -worked in the summer program.
This gives volunteers a chance
to work with other persons from
different campuses.
The first orientation will, be

held on June 2l and June 22.
Tutoring, will be done for' a nine-
week period, ending! the fourth
week in August. Volunteers are
expected to tutor either on Tues-
day or Thursday nights from 6:30
until 8:00 p.m. at one of the 15
supervised centers, Centers will
also be open on Saturday morn-
ings from 9:30 until 11:00 a.m.
lf these times are, not convenient
for some volunteers, specialar-
rangemnients can be worked out.
We also know that some volun-
teers will be taking vacations and
may be out of town for a week
during the summer. If you volun-
teer and this is the case, as long
as the time is made up this .is
perfectly acceptable.
WEEP needs many volunteers

as soon as possible so the schools
will know how many youngsters
we will be able to accommodate
this summer'. Last summer we
had 183 tutors-hopefully this
year, with full" campus support,
we will have over 300 tutors.

Recruitment booths will be in
the Union, in fror,t of the Li-
brary a'nd at the dorms. Appli-
cations can also be picked up
,from the Union Desk, the Dean
of Men and Women's offices,
and from the WE-=P office· at
2699 Clif.ton Avenue.

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"

Excellent ,Food
Gnd Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG-DIFFERENCE

,SHIPLEY1S
-214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660

Two seniors Ira' the University of Cincinnati's Colleg'e' of Busines.
Administration receivt!d $100 awards from Beniamin Bemstein, right,
managing partner of the Cincinnati office of Touche, iRoss, Bailey and
'Smart, national 'finn of certified public accountants.

Winners .are Tommy S. Prince, left and Gary E. Welch.
Mr. Bernstein has presented the awards, for five years to senior

accounting maiors, (at UC who show promise of success in public
accounting. Both studeots ha.ve been on the de~n's Hst at UC many
times. )

'Prince is president and, Welch vice pre5'ident.of UC's ~,tudent chap"
ter of Beta Alphpa' Psi, national honorary and professiorial accounting
fraternity. '.' . -c-

Welch 'is also vice' pre~ident of UC's chapter of B,ta
Sigma, national business administration hcino-:, society, 'and
of the uc College of Business Administration Tribunal.

-Photo by McHale Studio·"'''
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UC-XavierCo-host
, r

Annual Drill Meet
Friday, May 6, marks the start

of the fifth Annual. Queen City
Invitational Drill Meet. This year-
ly event will be' co-hosted by
Cincinnati and Xavier Univer-
sities' Pershing Rifles and 'Kitty
',Hawk, the elite of the\ Army and
Air Force ROTC drill compon-
ents.Again, as in past years, it
looks iike a very. entertaining
and competitive showing is going
to be at hand. Some of the teams
that appear on the list: of com-
petitors are Canisius, Bradley,
Eastern and Western Kentucky,
and Gannon. Others to look for
will be Ohio State, University of
Illinois, Ohio U., and Indiana U.
It is free of charge and open

to the public and will be held
in the UC Armory Fieldhouse.

Visit The Salvcltion
Thrift Store

" I

2250 Park Ave., .Norwood

All sorts of att.racHve w.eariDg
apparel - Bieycl~9'l-'(Eney'clo-
pedias - Golf Clubs ~ Radios -
Record' Players -" Television
Sets. ' \

"Where ,¥ou Save and
" H'~lp QtheTs'!-,

YOUR B·EST
DRESS SLACKS
at/tk~-~ost'of Casuaf·Slacks!SLACKS, JEANS and WALK.SHORTS

with
, FaraPress®,

NEVER NEED IRONING
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. • EL PASO, TEXAS
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Exam Schedule Released ~
f-or Classes Which Meet

Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

-, Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

Mon.-Wed.~Fri.

Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

Mon.",Wed.-Fri.

Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

Tues.-Thurs.

Tue~.-Thurs.

~Tues.- Thurs.

Tues.-Thurs.
II

Tues.-Thurs.

Tues.-Thurs.

Hours of
Examination

3:30-5:30 p.m.

June 3 3:30-5:30 p.m.

Bus Ad Scholarships Awarded
Two Seniors Are Recipients

Two DC Students in the College
01 Buiness Administratoin recent-
ly received $250 scholarships to
further their education. Winners
are Miss Patricia A. Trachsel,
1771 Daleroad, and Earl Kenneth
Franks of 5730 Childs avenue.

F.orest R. "Lemaer, vice presi-
dent in charge of organizational
development for Shillito's, pre-
sented the scholarships' to the

. two senior marketing students .
Also present .t the ceremonies
was Dr. Milan~ R. Karas, pro-
fessor of marketing at UC. -..
Both Miss, Trachsel and M,r.

Franks rank high in their class.
They will begin w01fk toward their
Master of Business Administra-
tion degrees next year at DC.
It takes approximately two

years for most students to~ attain
their MBA degree and many stu-
dents need financial aid to com-
plete this part of their education.
These two scholarships will un-
doubtedly be put to good use.

~

Pictured fro"!. left to? right are: Dr .. M. R. Karas, Pat Trachsel,
_Forest R. Lombaer, and Ken Franks.

YWCA- Elec'tsOfficers
The .new officers' for the 1966-67

school year for the University
YWCA were installed at the May

, 2 Mother-Daughter. Banquet.
They are: 'president,Karen

Wilson; vice-presdient, Sue
Spenser; secretary, San d y
Steele; treasurer, Marilyn SolI-
man; Freshman -' Sophomore
Council Adviser, Sudie Heitz;
Christian Concern Chairman,
Marilyn Soergeli and Member-
ship Chairman, Suzi Petering.
These seven oHicers comprise
the executive board.
Serving on the YW Cabinet will

be: All '- Membersllip dinners,

Joanne Greiser ; Community Ser-
vice,Ginny Lambert; Human Re-

f lations, Mary Scheckelhoff, Fi-
nance, Pat Kress; 'district rep-
resentative, Sharon Horn; spec.
ial projects, Cathy Huheey and
Kathy Luther; pubicity, Kathy
Culbertson; Newsletter, Cindy
Carstarphen; AWS representative,
Betty Hendricks; SRC repre-
sentative, Donna' Brown; public
relations,Marianne Tinker; rep-
resentatives to the Advisory
Board - senior, Barbara Kohl;
junior, Sue Long; and sophomore,
Jeanne Nutter; and Creative Arts.

, Chairman, Loretta Ceremly.

.J 2 Med Students
Present-Papers

Date of
.Examjnation

8:00-9:00 Thurs. June 2
8:30-9:30
9:00-10:00Fri.
9:00-11:00

1 9:30-10:30
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.· 10:00-11:00Tues.

10:00-12:00
10:30-11:30
11: 00-12: 00Wed.
11:30-12:30 -
12:00-1:aO *Sat. \
12:30-1:30 •.
1:00-2:00 Wed.
1:00-2:'30
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:30
1:00-4:00
1:00-4:30
~1:00-5,:00
1:30-2':30
2: 00-3: 00 *Sat.
2:00-5:00 _
2:30-3:30 -
3:00-4:00 Thurs.
3:30-4:30
4:00-4:30 Wed.
4:30-5:30 '\
8:00.9:30 Tues.
8:30-10:00
9:00-10:30 Fri.
9:30-11:00
9:30-12:00
10: 00-11 :30 Fri.
10:30-12:00
11 :00-12: 30Tues.
11:30-1:00
12:00-1:00
2:00-3:30 Thurs.

·2:00-4:00
2:00-4:30
2:00-5:00 I

3:00-4:30 Thurs.
3:30-5:00
4:00-5:30
4:30-6:00

Irregular Examination
Periods:
Wednesday FrL June 3 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Thursday Wed. June 1 7:30-9:30 a.m.
Friday Tues. May 31 10:00-12:00'noon
*Any student whose religious faith requires him to be absent from
an examination scheduled on Saturday, June 4, will be permitted.
to re-schedule the examination if he makes arrangements with his
instructor/ by no later than ,May 16, 1966.

May 31 3: 30-5: 30 p.m.

Two medical students at DC
were chosen to present research
papers at the Seventh Annual
Student Research Forum Friday,
April 29th at the, University of
Texas Medical Branch in Gal-
veston.

Miss Anne Willia,ms gave a
paper on separation of plasma
proteins by use of specific ami-
bodies, a research project she
began in Feb. 1965. James Ha~,
.made, a· Junior in the College
of Medicin~e, reported on a new
staining 'technique for lympho-
cytes. .

ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE,

THE '-OFFICIAL, U'NIVERSITY OF'CINCINNATI .
, --

DESIGN CLASS, RI'NG

June 1 3: 30-5: 30 p.m,

BY JOHN ROBE.RTS, "WORLDS FINEST·:: COLLEGE ,-RINGS"

This is the same ring that was availabl'e for a limited' time dur-
ing 1964 ... By pQpulaJ' demand', DuBois Bookstore is happy to
offer the finest U.C. ring ever produced for your 'inspection.

1/

June 4 7:30-9:30 p.m ..

WE .wiu, ACCIEPT O'RDfR:S FROM
. ~ ,

ANY ~AC~REDITED MEMBER OF THE
C'lASSES OF 1966 OR 1967,'

June, 1 10:00-12:00 noon

JOHN ROBERTS GUARANTEES:

..•.......

June 4 10: 00-12 :00 noon

• FOUR WEEK l)El'lVERY
. .

• FULL \~ELECTION ~OF, STONE COLORS

• YOUR CHOICE OF DEGREE lETTERS

• SAMPLES NOW ON DISPLAY

June 2 1:00-3:00 p.m.

SEE THE ALL NEW FRATERNITY TOP RING

(All Frater,nity Men Will Appreciate This Innovation in Jewelry)

SEE THE NEW DIAMOND TOP RING

<7

JUI!e 1 1: 00-3: 00 p.m.

May 31 1:00-3:09 p.m.

June 3 ./ 10:00-12:00 noon

June 3 7: 30-9: 30 a.m.

May 31 7: 30-9: 30 a.m.

June 2 110:00-12:00 noon

June 2 7: 30-9: 30 a.m.

PRICES' STARTING, AT $27.00 & UP

D·uBOIS·.BOOK STORE
CALHOUN AND CLIFTON


